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State to spend
more on §
construction
Despite rising repair
costs, Ohio approves
plan to fix highways

iisc is riot aresult of unethical labor

COLUMBUS (AP) — The stale
approved a six-year plan for highway work lhai includes borrowing $200 million in each of three
years as the cost of construction
increases.
Construction costs have gone
up 11 percent during the past
year, according to the Ohio
Department of Transportation.
Asphalt, concrete and steel are
more expensive, mostly because
ol higher fuel costs.
The increase in gas prices
also is affecting the cost of running the agency's vehicle fleet.
The plan, approved last week
by the agency's Transportation
Review Advisory Council, calls
for increased spending in 2007
and 2008 before decreasing for
the next four years.
Carla Cefaratti, the ODOT
deputy director in charge
of local programs, said the
agency will not be able to add
major projects not already in
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WHO ensures that clothing and merAll University aj>pat»l, Siclli
hoodies and lee shins, miisi now he chandise sold l>\ the University is nnl
produced in a completely sweatshop made through sweatshop labors
Student acttvists have been pressi'
li'iv environment, according u> loin
Ketliany, an advocate for the cause and the University to stop selling pn
thelJiKiergrndiinteStiidenK lovcrTuneni made in sweatshops for mnuil
As of July I, the University Is a mem discovered that the University
Ix'i of the Wbrk|B Rights Consortium in}; merehandise from main
(WRO. loi an annual lirol SI 500, the

HIGHWAY, PAGE 7

SWEATSHOPS,

Discovery
launches
despite
objections

Campus potty | LIGHTING UP THE SKY
now gender free
Restroom in Hast 1 lall
caters to people of all
gender identities
Erin Wethem
REPORTER

Imagine having to use a public restroom and not feeling
comfortable going into either
the men's' room or the women's' room. Of the estimated
live percent of the population
that have gender Identities <>r
expressions which place them
into theTransgender population,
many often face awkward decisions when they wt'ixl to relieve
themselves. This includes crossdressers, transsexuals, transgenderists. drag queens, drag kings
and gender queers, according to
www.TransHCi.org.
After much uproar from vari-

ous organizations and individuals on campus, the University
has finally listened to the pleas
of left-leaning groups like
Vision and Transcendence.
Gender-neutral rcstrooins are
now Ix'ing Implemented across
campus. These restmoms are
single stalled and have a locking
outside door. Anyone is free to

By Marcia Ounn
i

use them

ITie first loo of this nature
recently opened in East I lall. It
replaced the fonner men's room
on the first floor. The conversion of tills particular restroom
was quick and relatively painless, according to loelle Ruby
Ryan, president and founder of
Transcendence. The room bad
one stall, one urinal, and a locking outside door, it seemed like
a natural choice for the converRESTROOM, PAGE 2

Budget cuts leave
facilities unrepaired
Puhlic universities
combat high levels of
debt, need for repairs
CLEVELAND (AP) — Debt
at Ohio's public universities
has tripled in the past five
years to more than S3 billion as schools borrow more
to finance critical repairs to
buildings while blaming the
state for not provid i ng enough
money.
"The capital budgets have
been cut. biennium by bienniuin.' said Michael Schwartz,
president of Cleveland State
University. "What's troublesome is these facilities were
built by the state for the use
of the people of this state, and
it strikes me that the state has

an obligation to maintain
them."
The Ohio Board of Regents
received S488 million in the
last capital budget, down
from S554 million in fiscal
2003-04. And the state has
told the regents, who requested S600 million, to expect
about S450 million in the next
capital budget.
Higher-education
officials have complained for
years that the state does not
provide enough money for
instruction. They say money
for capital improvement is
needed just as much.
In a memo to Gov. Bob Taft
in January, the regents say the
backlog of maintenance on a
majority of campus buildings
is up to S5 billion.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from vveather.com

Ionian Flower BG No.'.'

CROWD FORMS FOR FIREWORKS: People camped out two days in advance for the spots that some
said they have had for years just to watch Red White and Boom in Columbus.
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SATURDAY

THURSDAY

Sunny

CAP1 CANAVERAI
In a majestic Independence
Da) liftoff, Discover) and it>
crew of seven blasted into orbit
yesterday on the first -pace
shutde launch in ,1 year, flying over objections from those
within NASA who argued (bi
more fuel tank n p
NASAs first evei Fourth
ol luK manned launch came
aftei two weathet delays and
last-minute loam trouble thai
added to worries that have
dogged the space agencj since
Columbia was doomed In a
flyaway chunk ollucl tank insulation loam 31/2 years ago
\-i liscoverythunderedawa)
from its seaside padat238pm.,
live video ol the launch did not
Immediate!) reveal an) sizable
fbamoi debris flying off.
liui the pictures showed
smaDei pieces falling from the
tank, a: least one hitting the
shuttle
About I I -' minutes aftet
liftoff, ,i bright speck could he
seen living off the fuel tank and
sinking I list civen's belly. Right
after launch, at least three small
pieces tell.
\ \SAexpenswerereviewing
images from man) cameras,
and engineers will spend the
next few days poring ova the
video before the shuttle returns
to Earth.
"Discovery's ready, the
weathet - beautiful America is
ready to return the space shuttle to flight. So good luck and
Godspeed, Discovery," launch
director Mike I einbach said
just before liftoff.
Commander Steven Undsey,
an \ii I "ice fighter pilot, vvasat
Discovery's controls and aiming for a rhursda) linkup with
tin' international space station.
I can't think of a better place

SUNDAY

Mostly
Sunny

High: 80"
l-ow: 59'

FOR ALL TO NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

High: 111
\xw. 64"

Partly
Cloudy

High: 87'
Low: 65'
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Univ. joins fight against sweatshops
SWEATSHOPS, FROM PAGE 1

use unethical labor she decided to
spearhead the effort to stop it
"I commend the University,
once the issue was brought to
light as a moral and ethical issue
they really had little choice hut to
join the WRC," lambdin said. "It
is always important to hold the
University accountable, especially
concerning issues that do not take
tnudl effort to change."
The WRC is a non-profit organization created by college and
university administrations; students; and labor rights experts.
The WRC's purpose is to assist
in the enforcement of manufactti ing Codes of Conduct
adopted by colleges and universities; these Codes are designed
to ensure that factories pnxlucing clothing and other goods
bearing college and university
names respect die basic rights
of workers. There are more than
150 colleges and universities

affiliated with the WRC, accord- cient organizaUon than the FLA.
"The bookstore management
ing to the WRC's Web site.
In March, Lambdin present- disregarded the voice of students
ed the Undergraduate Student and joined a separate organiza(rovemment and the Graduate tion, the Fair Labor Association,"
Lambdin wrote
Student Senate with
in a letter to the
hergoal of removing
"Vm
really
editor last April.
sweatshop-manuglad that the "Unfortunately,
factured products
FLA is partially
from the University
University
did the
funded by the corBookstore. During
this time, both USG the right thing porations it moniand CSS sent letters and listened to tors and has been
proven ineffective
to University and
the students." time and time
bookstore adminagain."
istrators which said
Along
with
they were in favor
from
of the University CHELSEA LAMBDIN. SENIOR pressure
students,
the
joining coalitions in
University was also feeling heat
regulate merchandise,
Soon after the USG letter was from outside sources. A U-Wire
sent, the 1 Iniversity joined the Fair story that also ran last April
I.abor Association to help regulate highlighted BGSU among sevmanufacturers, according to a BG eral universities that had been
News article diat was published found to sell logo apparel made
last April, lambdin and other in sweatshops. The University
supporters felt dial wasn't enough of Michigan, Duke University,
and that the WRC is a more effi- the University of California-

Berkley and Penn State were
among the schools who carried
such apparel.
"This article exposed BGSU on
a short list of universities that sold
apparel made with some part
of sweatshop labor," Lambdin
said. "This was not news to the
administration."
Now as a participating member of WRC, BGSU is committed to conducting dieir business
ail,ins in a socially responsible
and ethical manner consistent
witii dieir respective educational, research and/or service
missions, and to protecting and
preserving the global environment, according to the WRC
Web site.
"I'm really glad that the
University did the right thing
and listened to the students,"
lambdin said. "This isn't
something that they have typically been doing but I hope
this is a starting point with
more issues to come.'

THE BLOTTER
destroyed.
At 10:51 p.m. Daniel R.
Jarret. 22. was cited for disorderly conduct for public urination.
A report was filed at 114/
p.m. against Alan S. Huffman.
22, for discharging fireworks.

Monday July 3
A public works vehicle hit a
lence at the entrance of a local
park and the driver, Pierson J
Halleck, was cited for being
unable to maintain control ot
the vehicle at 1:38 p.m.
Daniel Garth Hall. 33. was
warned at 8:56 p.m. lor
using fireworks. According to
police reports, a firework and
rocket were confiscated and

Tuesday July 4
Three people wete warned
for discharging fireworks at

12:13 am The suspects, David
William Mariouw, 21: Michael
D. Koskey. 22; and Joshua A.
Prokop. 21, cleaned up the
mess and will destroy the rest
of Ihe fireworks, according to
police reports.
Jennifer D. Nash and Ashlie
J. Riebe. both 21. were cited
for discharging fireworks at
12:16 am
At the corner of Woostet and

Biddle streets at 2:26 a.m.,
Tyler William Smotherman.
19, was cited lor operating a
vehicle under the influence.
The vehicle was towed by
Jerry's, and a court order must
be issued before if will be
released.
At 2:35 a.m. Jason A. Clever.
22, and Nicholas A. Lyons. 21,
were warned for disorderly
conduct as they pulled up yard

flags while walking back to
their residence.
After setting off fireworks.
Jacob E. Majewski, 22, and
Christopher S. Anderson, 22.
were warned and told that it
the police were called a second time, they would be cited.
The Blotter was compiled
using reports from both the
campus and city police.

I maich to the beat of a diffeient drummer. I see a glass as half full. I live life to the fullest. That's why
UPS woiks lor me. The houis are great. Ihe pay helps me make ends meet. And with weekends oil,
I have plenty ol time to enjoy life. UPS lets me be me.

The UPS
EARNED

BUFF
^— —»N 321 SOUTH
APARTMENTS
MERCER ROAD
BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM

♦ Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Full Bathroom

♦ T Half & 1 Full Bath

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Unfurnished

♦ Full Basement

♦ Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Air Conditioned
♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops
♦ 2 Laundromats

♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Furnished Unit

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Close to Campus
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GREENBRIAR, INC.

COLUMBUS (AP) — Achemical diat helps farmers grow
their crops also is a key ingredient in mediamphetamine,
resulting in a rash of thefts
that has state officials studying how to keep the fertilizer
more secure.
"Anhydrous theft is a huge
problem in Ohio," said Scott
Duff, the state's leading investigator of mediamphetamine.
"There is no such thing as
a minor theft of anhydrous
ammonia."
The fertilizer is often stolen
by drug users who siphon out
what they need and leave tank
valves broken or dripping, said
Duff, with the Ohio Bureau of
Criminal Identification and
Investigation.

Rates in summer
lunch programs
CLEVELAND lAP) — While
about half a million Ohio
school children from lowincome families are eligible
to receive free or reducedprice summer meals through
a state program, only about
50,000 are participating.
State agencies and nonprofit groups work to find
places that will provide the
meals and participation has
gone up slightly, but officials
remain unhappy with the
low rate.
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HISTORIC MILLIKIN HOTEL
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f* . indoor Htoled foil

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

♦ Washer/Dryer in
Every House
♦ Limit 3 Unrelated People

^$460/1110/^
( + utilities . \

ED EC HEALTH SPA

HOUSES

2 Full Bathrooms
Air Conditioning
Fireplace
Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal
♦ 2 Car Garages
♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

»

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Tile Floors & Berber Carpet
Air Conditioning
Laundry on-site
Loft Style Apts. Available

SUMMIT STREET APTS
♦ Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
♦ Air Conditioning
♦ Close to Campus
♦ Laundry on-site jjMUny,

((H
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vmw.greenbriarrentals.com
.
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Farmers work to
secure fertilizers

GREAT
AFFORDABLE
RATCS!

♦
♦
♦
♦

ctattinQ At
''S745/mo/^
| . + utilities . \

MOUNT ORAB, Ohio (AP) —
A man whose military service
was supposed to end seven
years ago was sent to Iraq for
a year by mistake because of
an incorrect discharge date in
his records
liin DiUinger, who lives outside this city about 30 miles
east of Cincinnati, was 43
when he received a letter from
the Defease Department in
May 2004 that said he was
one of 5,600 members of the
Individual Ready Reserve
being sent to Iraq.
The error dated back to
1996, when DiUinger resigned
his captain's commission in
the Ohio National Guard and
re-enlisted as a noncommissioned officer.

• Fox Run Apts.
• Mini Moll Apts.
• Piedmont "Under Renovation" • Triplex

UPS is an equal opportunity employer
M/f/D/V
'Piogfam guidelines apply.

♦ Furnished

♦ Plenty of Parking

sion. No construction was
needed; the only difference
is the new sign on the door,
sporting the symbols for bodi
male and female.
Transcendence, the transgender and transsexual group
on campus has been the
most vocal group to lobby
for gender neutral restrooms.
Transcendence was fomied in
the fell of 2005 but was not
the first organization to support this cause. In years past.
Vision, the University's Gay,
lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender
and Queer (GLBTQ) organization, also lobbied to get these
restrooms on campus. The
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Tansgender (LGBTI task force
has also contributed to making restrooms more friendly for
everyone.
While Transcendence has
done most of the lobbying for
these restrooms, they are not
exclusively for transgender
people Anyone who wants to
pee in peace is free to use them.
They are also handicap-accessible.
Although the East Hall facility is certainly a victory, the battle is far from over, according to
these activist groups. Hopefully,
the Union will be the next building to host a gender-free facility.
In buildings that have single
stalled facilities with a locking
door, the conversion involves
nothing more than changing
the sign on the door.
I lowever, many newer buildings have restrooms with multiple stalls In this case, converting a larger restroom may
waste resources, as the restrooms could be underused.
The local Transgender community feels it is important to
have gender neutral restrooms
on campus for several reasons.
They promote a feeling of tolerance towards all people, regardless of their gender identity.
I'urtheniiore, public restrooms
can be a scary place for transgendered individuals, according to Ryan. "ITrans and gender-variant people face harassment ranging from] points,
stares and abusive comments
all the way to physical attacks,
rapes and arrest by police officers," she said.

• Updated Birchwood
• Houses
- small pels allowed
See our website or
oil for more deloil

For more inhumation, call UPS at: 419-891-6820
UPS, 1550 Holland Rd, Maumee, OH 43537

♦ Washer/Dryer Hookup

Man serves in Iraq
because of error
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MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

Apply online at:
www.upsjobs.com

2 BEDROOMS
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Houses That Feel Like Homm*
www prsferredproperf 101 co.com

Part-Time Package Handlers

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

BRIEFING

Properties Co.

Get up to
$23,000*
in College Education
Assistance!

•S8.50-S9.50/hr, with incieases of 50C after 90 days 6 50C at one yeai
■Excellent Benefits (Medical/Dental/Vision/Lile 6 40IK)
•Paid Vacations
■Weekends 6 Holidays Off
■Weekly Paycheck

CAMPBELL HILL
TOWNHOUSES

STATE

f Aefeii&f

LEARN
Program

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.

Bathroom
addresses
expressions
of gender
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Univ. joins fight against sweatshops
t it-in organization than the I l.v
"The bookstore management
disregarded the voice of students
and joined a separate organiza«l the Undergraduate Student
Government and the Graduate tion, the lair l.abor Association."
lambdin wrote
Student Senate with
in a letter to (he
her goal of removing
"I'm
really
editor last April.
sweatshop- manu"Unfortunately,
factured products
glad that the
the FLA is partially
from the University
University
did
Bookstore. During
funded by the corthe right tiling porations it monithis time, both USG
tors and has been
and GSS sent letters and listened to
proven ineffective
to University and
the students." time and time
bookstore adminagain."
istrators which saiil
Along
with
they were in favor
from
ol the University CHELSEA LAMBDIN, SENIOR pressure
students.
the
joining coalitions to
I Iniversit) was also feeling heat
regulate merchandise
Soon alter the UNI, leltei was from outside sources. \ll Wire
sent, the University joined the Mr storj thai also ran last \pril
I al«ir Association to help regulate
highlighted BGSU among sevmanufacturers, according to a BG eral universities that had been
News article that was published found to sell logo apparel made
last April Lambdin and other in sweatshops. I he University
supporters fell that wasn't enough of Michigan, Duke University,
the University of California
and that theWRC is a more em
affiliated with theWRC according to the uui's weh site.
in March, Lambdin present

SWEATSHOPS. FROM PAGE 1
use unethical labor she deckled to
spearhead Ihe effort to stop it
"I commend the University,
once the Issue was brought to
light as a moral and ethical issue
the) lealry had little choice hut i<>
join theWRC" Lambdin said it
is always Important to hold the
University accountable, especially
I'tHU'criiiiig issues thiit do not take
much effort to change,"
TheWRt! is a non-profit organization created by college and
university administrations; students; and l.ilini rights experts.
The UKC's purpose is to assist
in the enforcement of manuFacru Ing ("odes ot Conduci
adopted by colleges and universities; these t odes are designed
to ensure that Factories producing clothing and other goods
bearing college and university
names respect the basic rights
ot workers, i here are more than
I r>o colleges and universities

Berkley and I'enn State were
among the schools who carried
such apparel.
This article exposed BGSU on
a short list of ut riversides that sold
apparel made with some part
ol sweatshop labor." Lambdin
said This was not news to the
administration."
Now as a participating member of WRC, BGSU is committed to conducting their business
affairs in a socially responsible
and ethical manner consistent
with their respective educational research and/or service
missions, and to protecting and
preserving the global environment, according to the wi«
Weh-lie.

Tin really glad that the
University did the right thing
and listened to the students.
Lambdin said. "This isn't
something thai they have typically been doing hut I hope
this is a starling point with
more issues to come."

THE BLOTTER
destroyed.
At 10.51 p.m. Daniel R.
larrel, 22. was cited lor disorderly conduct for public urination.
A report was tiled at 11:47
p.m. againsl Alan S Huffman.
22, for discharging fireworks.

Monday July 3
A public works vehicle hit a
lence at Ihe entrance ot a local
park and the driver. Pierson )
Halleck. was cited lot being
unable to maintain control ol
Ihe vehicle at 1.38 p.m
Daniel Garth Hall. 33. was
warned at 856 pm. lor
using fireworks. According to
police reports, a lirework and
rocket were confiscated and

Tuesday July 4
fhree people were warned
lor discliarging lireworks al

12:13 a.m. The suspects. David
William Manouw. 21; Michael
D. Koskey. 22; and loshua A.
Prokop. 21, cleaned up Ihe
mess and will destroy Ihe rest
ol the lireworks. according lo
police reports
Jennifer D. Nash and Ashlie
I. Riebe. both 21. were cited
lor discharging lireworks at
12:16 a.m.
At the corner ot Wooster and

Biddle streets at 2:26 a.m..
Tyler William Smotherman.
19, was cited lor operating a
vehicle under the influence
The vehicle was lowed by
Jerry's, and a court order must
be issued before it will be
leleased.
At 2:35 a.m. Jason A. Clever,
22, and Nicholas A. Lyons. 21,
were warned lor disorderly
conduct as Ihey pulled up yard

Hags while walking back lo
their residence.
Alter selling oil fireworks,
Jacob E. Majewski. 22, and
Christopher S Anderson. 22,
were warned and told that it
the police were called a second lime, they would be cited.
The Blotter was compiled
using reports from both tlie
campus and city police.

Bathroom
addresses
expressions
of gender

STATE
BRIEFING
BG NEWS WIRE SOURCES

Man serves in Iraq
because of error

RESTROOM, FROM PAGE 1
sion. No construction was
needed; the only difference
is the new sign on the door,
sporting ihe symbols for both
mate and female,
transcendence, the transgender and transsexual group
on campus, has been (he
most vocal group to lobby
for gender neutral reslrooms.
Transcendence was Conned in
the fall of 2005 but was no(
the first organization to support this cause. In years past.
Vision, ihe University's Gay,
lesbian, Bisexual, fransgender
and Queer (GIJITQ) organization, also lobbied In gel lliesc
reslrooms on campus. The
lesbian, (lay. Bisexual and
Tansgender (IXiBT) task force
lias also contributed lO making reslrooms more friendly for
everyone,
While Iranscendence has
done most of (lie lobbying for
these restrooms, they are not
exclusively for iransgender
people. Anyone who wants to
pee in peace is free to use them.
They are also handicap-accessible.
Although the East I lall lac il
in is certainly a victory, die battle is far from over, according to
these activist gro(i|K. I lopcfully,
(he Union will be thcncxtlmilding to host a gender-free facility.
In buildings thai have single
stalled facilities with a looting
door, die conversion involves

MOUNT ORAB, Ohio (API —
A man whose military service
was supposed to end seven
years ago was sent lo Iraq for
a year by mistake because of
an incorrect discharge date in
his records.
Jim Dillinger, who lives outside this city about 30 miles
east of Cincinnati, was 43
when he iweised a letter from
the Defense Department in
May 2004 thai said he was
one oC 5,600 members of the
Individual Ready Reserve

being sent to Iraq.
The error daled back to
1996, when Dillinger resigned
his captain's commission in
Ihe Ohio National Guard and
re-enlistod as a noncommissioned officer.

Farmers work to
secure fertilizers
( .()l11MBUS lAP) —Achemical that helps farmers grow
their imps also is a key ingredient in inetliainphelamine,
resulting in a rash of thefts
that has slate officials studying how lo keep (he fertilizer
more secure.
"Anhydrous theft is a huge
problem in Ohio," said Scon
Duff, the slate's leading investigator of niethaniphelamine.
"There is no such tiling as
a minor theft of anhydrous

ammonia."
The fertilizer is often stolen
by dnig users who siphon out
what they need and leave tank
valves broken or dripping, said
Duff, with the Ohio Bureau of
Criminal Identification and
Investigation.

nothing more than changing
the sign on the door.

I lowever, many newer buildings haw restrooms wilh multiple stalls, In this case, convening a larger restroom may
waste resources, as die restrooms could lie underused.
Hie local Iransgender community feels il is important lo
have gender neutral reslrooms
on campus for several reasons.
Che) promote a tcclingollolci
nine towards all people, regardless of their gender identity.

Rates in summer
lunch programs
CLEVELAND (API — While
about half a million Ohio
school children from lowincome families are eligible
to receive free or reducedprice summer meals (hrough
a state program, only about

Furthermore, public restrooms
can be a scary place for iransgendered individuals, according to Hyan. "|T rans and gender-variant people face harass
mem ranging from] points,
slans and abusive comments
.ill the way to physical attacks,
rapes and arrest by police officers," she said.
I march to the beat ol a dilleienl drummer. I see a glass as hall lull. I live hie to the fullest. That's why
UPS works lor me. The hours are great The pay helps me make ends meet And with weekends oil,
I have plenty ol lime lo enjoy life. UPS lets me be me

50,000 are participating;
State agencies and nonprofil groups work to find
plans that will provide the
meals and participation has
gone up slightly, but officials
remain unhappy with the
low rate.

The UPS
EARNAND
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QUOTEl'XQUOTE

OPINION

"Tlie winds that blow through the wide sky
in these mounts, the winds that sweep from
Canada to Mexico, from the Pacific to the
Atlantic—have always blown on free men."
Thomas Jefferson
(jHprAjuutcNujnil
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BGSU joins anti-sweatshop group
In China, workers at Wellco
Factory making shoes for Nike
are paid 16 cents per hour (living wage for a small family is
about 87 cents). They work 1112 hour shifts, 7 days a week. 7784 hours per week. tobrkers are
fined if they refuse overtime, and
they're not paid an extra rate for
overtime hours, according the
Web site www.aworldconnected.
org.
Long hours, low wages and
unsafe working conditions are
commonplace in the garment

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the University took
too long to join the Workers
Rights Consortium? Send an email to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post feedback on our Web site.
industry. Prior to July 1, when the
University joined the Workers
Rights Consortium, apparel and
merchandise sold at the bookstore might have been manufac-

tured in sweatshops.
The WRC is a watchdog organization that reports about factories' working environments to
universities. It allows its members to avoid purchasing products from companies that operate under unsatisfactory working conditions.
All it takes to become an active
participant of the WRC is a fee
of $1,500 per year — thus eliminating sweatshop labor products from our campus. What
seems like a no-brainer took

the University four months to
implement into the budget.
Last March the Undergraduate
Student Government and the
Graduate Student Senate both
submitted written recommendations that the University join
the WRC.
However, the administration
seemed to disregard the voice of
the students. Instead of joining
the WRC, they became a part of
a different organization, the Pair
Labor Association. While both
student groups considered the

FLA. they agreed that the WRC
was a better option. Student
activists noted that the FLA is
partially funded by the same
groups it monitors. Doesn't that
seem like a conflict of interest?
Even the FLA's executive director has stated that it is most beneficial for universities to become
members of both organizations,
according to Chelsea Lambdin,
the University's lead advocate
on the issue.
The BG News commends the
University lor finally becoming

active in the WRC, but fails to
understand the great hesitation to make the decision. With
reports in the BG News beginning in February, and student
government resolutions in
March, why did it take until luly
to join the WRC?
Since University administrators refused for so long to communicate their reasons for not
joining, what finally pushed
them over the edge and into giving the student-advocates gratification?

Keep dose with old friends PEOPLE Separate schools
ON THE STREET not equal but stupid
even with new college life
%

EMILY
RIPPE
Opinion Editor

'received a letter today from
a person 1 never thought I'd
At;
Li.ilk to again.
In fact, I thought the sender
was dead. It's easy to understand
why I was lead to this conclusion
— he disappeared during my
senior year of high school after
attempting to harm himself with
a hammer.
Nevertheless, my friend from
the past, who will be called
Sam from this point on, discussed in his letter who he was,
where he has been and a few of
his future plans.
It made me question the way
1 interact with the people I care
about.
Do they really know who I
am, what I've been up too and

F

where I plan to go?
Of course they do, on a broad
scale.
I'm F.mily Rippe, journalism
major and some day I wish to
start my own music magazine.
But they never hear from me
daily or even weekly and are
probably wondering if I'm actually OK.
It honestly never occurred to
me before today that my loved
ones would appreciate a letter,
letting them know the who,
what and where of my current
state. At the very least, a weekly
phone call would be sufficient.
This is my fourth year at the
University, and the only people
I make an effort to contact on a
daily basis are the friends and
acquaintances I've met during my quest to attain a higher
education.
It's easy to forget even the
most important people when
you are away at college.

Although Sam was a friend
that I took only a few journeys
with, he is certainly one of the
people I feel I should have done
more to stay in touch with.
There are other people I
know who deserved more of
my attention these past few
years.
My childhood best friend.
Rachel, first comes to mind.
Back in our middle school days,
the two of us used to miss the
bus on a regular basis, but we
liked it better that way. It meant
we could talk more on the walk
home. We still talk when 1 do
take the time to visit her. She
means the world to me, but our
conversations are more informational and serious.
The most influential teacher
I ever had was Mrs. Smardon.
She was my 12th grade world
history teacher, and everyone said it was impossible to
receive an A in her course.

What is your favorite
4th of July tradition?

Opinion Columnist

JEFF RU0EN0UR
SENIOR, EDUCATION

"Going to grandma's
to eat hotdogs and
hamburgers."

LETTER,PAGE 5

Protesting can be as patriotic as
attending a fireworks celebration
ERIN
WETHERH
Opinion Columnist
In honor of Independence Day,
I thought I would share my
feelings on what it means to
be patriotic. Let me assure you
that my definition has nothing to
do with the Patriot Act or blind
nationalism that many Americans
seem to favor these days.
In my opinion, the most truly
American action that a citizen can
take is to question his or her own
government.
To quote Thomas Jefferson, "It
is the right of the people to abolish the government when it has
become destructive to the pursuit
of life, liberty and happiness."
tofell, I think that it is far time to
abolish the Bush Administration.
It has made one huge glaring
error—technically, they have
made many errors, but one
stands out among the rest
Bush (and I refuse to refer to
him as "President," because I do
not believe that he has earned
that tide) led us to war under false
pretenses and continues to sponsor an unjust war.
Tens of thousands of innocent
American soldiers and Iraqi
dozens are dying, and we do not

know the real reason we are at
war.
Is it in the name of terrorism?
I thought most of the 9/11 terrorists came from Saudi Arabia. I
know that Osama bin Laden and
Saddam Hussein were not on the
best of terms.
How about oil? That is a more
likely reason, although I do not
want to believe that anyone
would act so selfishly.
I really cannot pinpoint the
cause of this war on anything but
our dismal foreign policy record
and condescending Big Brother
attitude
Regardless of why we went to
war. one fact holds true tote, the
American people, an; not doing
enough to stop the war.
The other day I was driving
and that old Buffalo Springfield
song about the Vietnam war
came on the radio. "There's
something happening here. What
it is ain't exactly dear. There's a
man with a gun over there telling
me I've got to beware." Anyways,
it is about people (mainly college
students) protesting Vietnam.
And I thought to myself, "How
sad that this war hasn't seen the
same kind of uprising, tote could
all be doing so much more to end
all of this senseless violence."
Then, it hit me. No one is
doing anything to stop the war
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210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
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E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

in Iraq, which has the potential
to escalate into Wforld War Three,
because there is no draft.
I think the Bush Administration
aLso knows this to be mie. The
only tiling preventing a draft is the
knowledge that it would instigate
another war at home, much like
the one we saw during the 1960's.
Let's get back to my original
point about questioning the
government in the spirit of patriotism.
This Independence Day, the
best thing you can do for America
is to find a way to protest the war.
Send a letter to your senator,
telling them why you disagree
with the state of current affairs.
Spend a day volunteering for a
democratic candidate's campaign.
Turn a flag upside down to
demonstrate how it no longer
represents patriotic ideals.
You can even sit back and relax
by listening to Anti-Flag or other
political savvy musicians while
you're at the beach.
Hopefully, enough of us will
mobilize and we can get some
attention. Let's bring back the
spirit of the '60's before the draft
does it for us.
Protesting our government is
really the most American thing a
dozen can da
Send comments to
erinkvelheni@gmaU.com.
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JEFF
LOMBARDI

KAITLIN SCHMIDT
JUNIOR, EDUCATION

"I like watching the
fireworks.'

NATE R0BS0N
SENIOR, JOURNALISM

"Going to my family's
barbecue."

STEPHANIE HARMAN

SENIOR, PUBLIC RELATIONS
"Watching the fireworks with my
family."

Ive said it before and I'll say
it again: We care more about
our children's test scores
than we do about our actual
children. It's true, and you
need to believe it before we can
make it better.
In Toledo, there were two
schools in what is called "academic emergency." Academic
emergency is a status under
the No Child Left Behind Act,
which means the school needs
drastic improvement or risks
closing altogether. It is the
equivalent of an "F" on a report
card.
So, to answer the call, the
two schools split up their classes by gender. One school contains all girls, while the other
school is all boys. Within each
school are under 200 grade
school children that receive the
same education, or so it would
seem.
There are a few problems
with this. The first one is that,
in regards to test scores, split
gender school are very successful. The subjects that girls are
typically stereotyped as being
bad at during their formative
years are the subjects that they
are excelling in.
It is so successful that, not
only have the schools' academic status raised from an
"F" to a "C," but also education
administrators in Michigan are
thinking about implementing
this idea.
The downside of the success
rate is that, in comparison, the
boys' school is not doing as
well as the girls' school. The
test scores are not as high as
administrators thought they
would be.
The reason for this lies in
the fact that at a certain age,
girls develop faster than boys.
The schools are proving a few
already well-known facts about
genders. First, girls develop
faster than boys at a certain
age, and second, grade school
has a funny way of making
girls shy about themselves in
subjects like math and science.
But by removing the other
gender, the schools are supposedly fixing all of this.
However, these split
schools prove that we care
more about test scores than
we do about the children's
actual development.
All of the improvements

stated here have been purely
from a standardized test score
point of view.
There is more to a child's
education than just test scores
and a school's academic status,
and the schools are neglecting
this.
Yes, it is well known that
boys get more attention in
grade school and, thus, girls
become shy and don't do well
in math, science and other
areas.
So, is the solution to split the
genders up?
No, the solution is to make
sure the teachers pay as much
attention to the girls as they do
the boys.
So much of school is learning
to deal with people you are not
used to. Schools should ideally be a place where children
learn about themselves, other
people and other cultures. The
children in the Toledo schools
cannot learn about different
cultures and different genders
if they do not spend any time
with the opposite sex.
Think about this for a second: The average school day
lasts from about 7:30 a.m. to a
little before 3:00 p.m. That is
about seven hours each day in
which children spend time in
school. Multiply that by the
school week, five days, and
that's about 35 hours a week.
Furthermore, during an average school year, which is about
180 days long, children spend
about 1260 hours in school. So,
by the time that the children
graduate from high school,
children will have spent 15,120
hours in school with their
peers.
Those 15,120 hours are
incredibly important to children, because not only will
they be learning about algebra,
English literature and the history of a bunch of old, dead
white guys, but they will also be
learning how to deal with people of different ethnicities, races,
socioeconomic classes and genders. By splitting up children
by genders during some of the
most important years of their
lives, these schools are taking
away valuable experiences from
the children.
In present day America,
dealing with people that are
different from ourselves is
something that we need to
work on. But rather than
help the cause, these schools
in Toledo would rather fight
against the rest of us.
Send comments to
jlombar@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Officials forget about the poor

ZACHARY
ECKELS

V-Wrre Columnist
Kaleidoscope
University1 of Alabama - Himtinghum

Most of the lime in politics, no
matter how much I disagree,
I am still able to see the other
side's point.
Even the most horrible ideas
that our government has produced usually have good intentions behind them.
I lowever. when it comes to the
greed of the GOP, I have nothing
but contempt.
The gap between rich and
poor has been consistently rising
in our country, and. according to
Reuters, chief executive officers
(CEOs) are earning 262 times
more than the average worker
they employ.
The study was completed from
a non-profit think tank last week.
It showed that, while the average worker earns slightly less
than $42,000 a year, the average
CEO earns nearlySII million.
There is not one excuse in the
world for people to be starving
in the streets, while a small percentage of our population wipes
their asses with $100 bills.

Personally, I see no reason the
highest-paid employee needs
to earn more than three times
as much as the lowest. I realize
that for most people, treating
our citizens equally is too outrageous. 1 can only pray that three
times the amount of the average
employee seems more appropriate than 262 for most people
reading this column.
Sadly, the day these findings
were released, Republicans in
the Senate voted down what
would have been the first minimum-wage increase since 1997.
Which, at the end of this year,
will be the longest minimum
wage has gone without an
increase.
Factoring inflation into the
mix, many hard-working people
are being pushed further and
further into poverty.
Those who suffer the most are
single women with children.
As if raising children isn't a
hard enough task in any society,
ours now requires them to leave
their homes to find work.
Many have to rely on public
transportation that keeps them
out of the home for even longer
periods of time.
No matter what route was

taken to end up in such a situation, no one deserves to suffer so
much for so little.
Denying them the proposed
wage change, which would have
increased the minimum wage to
$7.15 per hour, is one of the most
selfish, cold-hearted and atrocious crimes our government has
committed in recent years.
What's even more upsetting to
me is that our own two Senators
from Kansas helped to crush the
measure.
Sam Brownback and Pat
Roberts were among the
Republicans who voted to keep
money out of the pockets of
those who need it most.
I suppose spending so
much time with the fat cats in
Washington, D.C., could turn just
about anyone to greed.
It is our duty as Americans to
make sure these two politicians
don't forget about the hardworking men and women they left
behind.
We need to make sure they
don't forget the people who voted
for them. We have to live paycheck to paycheck. It's our duty
to make sure they know just how
hard some people have it in our
society.
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Take the time to think
about those you love
LETTER, FROM PAGE 4

Let's just say it wasn't
impossible, but you did have
to understand Smardon's criteria. She valued people with
their own opinions, and I'm
sure she would approve of this
column.
However, the person I
regret most not talking to
daily is my baby sister, Maya.
She's five years old now, and
it seems like I've missed out
on the majority of her formative years. She looks and acts
like a different person every
time I see her. I was so excited to have a baby sister when
I was 16 to influence and
corrupt, but now it seems like
I haven't been around to do
enough of that.
It's only been a week since

I came back from my last
hometown visit, a month
since I last saw my best friend
and four years have flown by
since I took the opportunity to
thank my teacher for her constructive criticism and advice.
So, why am I all of a sudden
becoming reminiscent and
sentimental?
"The fact that I am looking
at a picture of you makes me
want to cry," Sam wrote. "It's
good to sec people that I have
only positive memories of."
It's hard to know who you've
influenced if you think they
are dead.
It's even tougher to express
how much a friend, relative or
mentor means when they feel
like you've been dead.
We can all work harder to

make sure the people in our
lives know we are still alive
and that we care about them.
So, whether it's moving
away from home for the first
time to go to college, studying abroad for a semester or
accepting the first job opportunity in a far off city, remember to stay in touch with those
who helped improve your life.
Try not to put it off for four
years because you will be surprised at how much changes
while you're off living an independent life.
All it takes is ten minutes to
write a letter or one second to
press the speed dial button.
I think I'll start with writing
a reply letter back to Sam.
Send comments to
erippe&'bgnel.bgsu.edu.

__ OUT
CUECK
Requi

equired Student Insurance

• Contact your insurance company to review your coverage
• Go to www.bgsu.edu/studentinsurance to review the BGSU
Offered Student Insurance Plan and coverage
• Compare coverage and cost to your plan
• Must have your insurance card to complete waiver
• To waive or enroll go to "My BGSU" and click on "Student
Insurance Requirement" along the left side bar
• Check the two boxes and click the "Waive or Enroll" button
• If not waived by July 1, your bursar bill will reflect a $1,234
charge for the BGSU Offered Student Insurance Plan.

ALL BGSU Students can use the Student Health Service.

BGSU
UNIVERSITY

bookstore
@ Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Serving BGSU & the community for over 70 years
Summer Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday: closed

(419)372-2851
Web site: bookstore.bgsu.edu
email: bookstore@bgnet.bgsu.edu

WE BUY BACK BOOKS EVERYDAY
AND PAY THE MOST MONEY!

• All New and Used Textbooks
• All Required & Recommended Course Materials
• Largest Selection of Used Books at 25% Savings
• Online Textbook Reservations
• Largest Selection of BGSU Clothing
• General Reading Bestsellers
• Reference Books
• Computer Books, Accessories, Software & Hardware
• Art & School Supplies
• Music CDs, DVDs & Electronics
• Greeting Cards & Gifts
• Special Order Services

the

PEREGRINE
shop

Visit us at BGSU"Mciill in downtown Bowling Green and
BGSU Firelands in Huron, Ohio.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Food, Beverages, Snacks
School Supplies
BGSU Clothing & Insignia Gifts
Commencement Products
Greeting Cards & Gifts
Health & Beauty Aids

(419)372-9500

Methods of Payment Accepted: BIG CHARGE • VISA • MASTERCARD
DISCOVER • CASH • CHECK
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Rivers Cuomo is taken,
but hell always be mine
talking al« ml a spiritual journey,
but more along the lines of' I m
going to make Hivers (Aiomo the
happiest he's ever been because
I have thai |>ower,'or something
like that.
Then, it occurred to me thai
I am probably the crazy one.
Though to be lair. I haven'l had
a fantasy or dream about Hivers
(iioino for over a year,
I even forgot his birthday
this year, which is totally out
ol character for me, as I was
always sun- to send
him a happy birthday line on some
laiulom message
board that he probahly never reads.
When I was really
young, I somehow
believed that I
had bis actual email address and

EMILY
RIPPE
Cohmmia
I found a picture the other
da) ofthe current and former members ol Weezei
at Rivers Cuomo's wedding.
I'm havfnga hard time believing that the man I wholeheartedly wished to marry,
from the time I was 12 until
almost current times, is forever oil the market.
Now, I know what most of you
arc or should he thinking:
Y "Linilv. Rivers! uotnois
the lead singer of a very [xipular
rock band I Irs in his mid-thirties. You neverstoodaohance."
True, tme, and true, hut I'm a
draamec I didn't want to actually
beUeVethal sonic other woman
could earn the love ofthe beautiful and talented Rivers Cuomo,
Itwasim dream to let Rivers
bathe in the spotlight for I don't
know, fifteen yearSi and llien,
when he met meaftei I gradual
ed and became a rock journalist,
we would elo|K' and gi > sledding
down British hills in a bathtub
together
H. "Entity HiuTs (rioino is
crazy. I le once spent III hours in
a room painted black, continu

it. I worked at O'Charieys at tlie
time as a hostess and I would
tell anyone who would listen
about my little infatuation. Well,
I ended up telling this creepy
32-year old dude named Greg.
As ii turns out, he only had the
courage lo talk lo women who
were half his age. I turned on
my sweet 16-year old charm and
Greg got us two V*ezer tickets
for their show in Columbus 1
wanted lo go so much, but my
mother said no because it was a
school night. She
was unaware that
the alcoholic regular aiO'Oiarlcys
w-as planning on
taking me
I remember
telling some
friends how I was
going to climb
out the bedroom
window and nin away to
Columbus, maybe drop out of
high school and just slay on lour
with VVeezer for the rest of my
life. They affirmed that this was,
if not tlie craziest, the worst idea
I ever had.
No matter how hard I yearned
to see Wfeezer perform live, I definitely didn't want to end up on
die side of the mad somewhere
between Cincy and C-bus, with
a plastic Kroger bag over my
head. So 1 had to let Greg down
easy, "It's a school night, and my
mom doesn't let me go lo shows
on school nights."
I lowever, my naive flirting did
not go to waste, and Greg came
back a few day* later with a souvenir from the show—a black

"...given the
opportunity
to meet Rivers,
I could show
him the way
to happiness."

screen name, It was something
KkcVVeczerTI 1.1 used lo write
to him and tell him how if he
divided to tour in Cincinnati, be
ii mid slay at my patent's place
for free.
What a deal.
I'll never forget the first time
I heard a Wfcezer song I was at
my aunt's house, and my cousins and I were eating burgers
I he Sweater Song" came on
and I was instantly obsessed.
This was in 1994.1 would have
been ten.
My lirst chance lo seeVtfeezcr
was iii high school. They were
on tour for the Green album,
which I never really did gel into
even though I own both the
American and British versions of

oush boundnga rubberbaB,
Docs that sound like someone
who is happyV
No, definitely not.
Hul I made myself believe
that given the opportunity to
meet Rivers,! could show him
tlie way to happiness. I am not

eturrrrr..

baby doll T-shirt with gold letters that spelled out the bands
name.
It wasn't until last May that I
actually got lo attend a Wfeezer
show. My friends and 1 drove to
I Jetroil lo see them. We stood
right by the stage; I could practically catch River's sweat in my
water bottle.
I didn't get to actually meet
any of them. I don't even know
what 1 would have said to Rivers
Probably something stupid and
teeny-bopperish such as, "You
guys, like, rock."
I have a way with words,
sometimes.
I'm really over my band
obsessions these days. Sure, I
still enjoy listening to music,
especially Wfetver. I even sang
a wonderful rendition of "Say It
Ain't So" last week at karaoke.
Bui honestly, I have come to
the realization that musicians
are just people, and none of
them are loo good for me or
anyone else.
I don't really care thai Rivers is
married now. In fact, I'm sort of
glad because maybe now, future
gills will not behave as crazUy as
I did for some lead singer who
isn't even their type

'MMmuwm
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Written and Illustrated By led Davis, iada.isebgsu edu

Send comments to liniilyiil
erippetnbgsu.edu.

Trinity United
Methodist Church

RDCKY IHWROft 5tWMf
June 30-July 9
little Theater off the Souare
208 W.Butler. Bryan

III Ml-SunJai S, *«>J

Meal includes:
" Country Breaded Catfish

A: Because ofthe drizzle.

LIVE OH STAGE!! Hicham O'Brien's

9:13- Traditional
Viw, <■

All Day and
Evening
Wednesday's
Only!

Q: Why does Snoop Dogg carry
around an umbrella with him?

JOKE
OFTHE
WEEK:

Worship Times

Catfish Dinner

OF <.AFL

/ / Mi-1 'tmtmponpy
Sink*

Apartments

m
A
A

CHI419-6360593tor
show times anil reservations

200 North Summit Slnw
H-wlinji (mxn. Ohio 43402-2527
Phone 4I9O3M03I

»*#ilhoms

"■"nV

ta»4l9J5MI°l
I mill uinilv

* Fresh Made Cole Slaw

II

AenctiKK

' Due to mature coolant no one under 18 admlUed
e«ceol In Hie company ol i responsible adult

Praising and Proclaiming Christ
al the Heart o/Bunting (ircen

* Crispy Fries

|^
'*.

^faphcotcr'^

* 2 Hushpuppies
" Crumblies

ONLI

P

*HKING~,7^~~

SfLVERb

Bowling Graen
Kl-'tvi.ong John Silver's
1020 North Main Street
352-2061

twits \pnh N»> L'tMipo

Parmesan Crusted
Fish Bites Snack Box

99*

With Any Meal Purchase
at the Regular Price

I
■ Howling Great Long latin Silver, only. Sol valid willl any other
1
discount Sales u\ extre No reproductions accepted CPS/AI
I Explns: 7(1aV20M

I

iiwmv

8 Piece Family Meal
$

10

99

8 Pieces ofChicken or Fish.
& 12 Hushpuppies

I Howling Onsen Long John Silvers onl)
I ,list,null

s.ik. l.n.MM
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2 Sides of your Choice,

Not valid with any other
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Backof
the bus.
Bottom of
the list.
What* the difference?
There is no difference. The 60s are long gone, but discrimination
isn't. Not being considered for housing because of your race is like
being told to sit in the back of fhe bus. Stand up for your rights.

ttr
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!
If you mtpccl unfair housing practices, contact
HUD or your local I air Housing Center.
("itv of Bowling Green Fair Housing Oflicc
304 N. Church St. (419)354-6221

No Worries. No Hassle.

1 bedroom
and studio
apartments
still available

Winthrop & Summit Terrace

Property A

Property B

High Speed Internet

Included Rent

Nat Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Hem-

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

AppFee

No

Yes

Yes

Extra Storage

Yes

No

No

Flexible lease

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

1 Month

1 Month

Hot Water

Reasonably
priced from
$349-$475
Choose from
6,9 and 12
month leases
1566 ( Iniiitli St.
352-7691

Security Deposit

Winthrop a Summit Terrace m.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd
M - F 9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 10:00 - 2:00 Sunday Hours: 12-3
419.352.9135
k

www winthropterrace.com • email us: winlhrop@gerdenich.com

BGSU.

Your On-Campus Health Care Provider'

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Health Center Building
> Care for Acute Illness/Injury

> Men's Clinic

> Billing ALL Insurance Plans

> Women's Health Clinic

> Nutrition Counseling

> All Prescriptions Filled

> Anonymous HIV Testing

> Wellness Connection

> Wellness Checkup

> Immunizations Routine & Travel

> Allergy Injections
> Alcohol Counseling
> TB Testing

• Transfers from other pharmacies
• Private physicians
• Urgent Care and Emergency Room
• Student Health Service

> Full Service PHARMACY
> Low competitive prices
> Most Major Drug Cards
Accepted

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/health

> Convenient Location

Alter Hours Sell-Care
guide available online

Call for appointment 372-2271 • Pharmacy: 372-7443

j
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Nation Shuttle takes off
BRIEFING
BG NEWS IViRE SOURCES
Late payments soar
with rising prices
NEW YORK (AP) — Rising
Interest rates and higher gasoline prices arc putting the
squeeze on consumers' hudgets, and many are finding it
hanler to keep up with their
hills.

Late payments on credit
cards, an important measure
of consumer financial distress,
ticked up in the first quarter,
according to figures from the
American BankersAssociation.
The Washington, D.C, based
trade group said the percentage of bank cards 30 or more
days past due increased to 4.40
percent in the lanuary-March
quarter from 4.27 percent in
the final quarter of 2005.

Treatments may
have lasting effects
WASHINGTON (API —
Wfomen who survived cancer
during childhood are at risk
of premature menopause,
researchers report yesterday.
Some cancer treatments
can immediately harm girls'
reproductive development.
But with most childhood cancer patients now surviving,
a bigger question is whether
girls whose ovaries seemed
OK at first actually have lingering damage that will nigger
menopause before age 40. If
so, the risk could affect thru
family planning as well as their
health in middle age, because
early menopause can trigger thinning bones and odier
problems.

Man eats record
number of hot dogs
NEW YORK (AP) — A 160pound wonder from Japan set
a new record by devouring a
sickening 53 3/4 frankfurters
in 12 minutes to win the annual Independence Day hot dog
eating competition on Coney
Island

SHUTTLE. FROM PAGE 1

to be here on the fourth of
July." radioed Lindsey. "For all
the folks on the Florida east
coast, we hope to very soon get
you an up-close and personal
look at the rocket's red glare.''
It was unclear for a while
Monday whether Discovery
would fly at all.
A slice of foam, no bigger
than a crust of bread, fell off an
expansion joint on Discovery's
external fuel tank following
Sunday's delay. Shuttle managers concluded Monday night
after intensive engineering
analysis that the remaining
foam on that part of the tank
was solid.
Engineers said the piece _ 3
inches long and just one-tenth
of an ounce _ was too small to
posea threat even if it had come
off during launch and smacked
the shuttle. Inspectors devised
a long pole with a camera to
inspect the joint and found no
evidence of further damage.
NASA also made su re there was
no excessive ice buildup at that
spot yesterday.
The fallen foam, albeit
harmless, added to the tension already surrounding this
mission.
NASA's chief engineer and
top-ranking safety official
objected two weeks ago to
launching Discovery on the 12day station delivery mission,
without first eliminating the

the budget without significant
federal aid.
The state will issue S200 million in bunds in 2008, 2009 and
2010.
But by 2013, interest on the
bonds will cost $76 million a
year, however, Ccfaratti said its
cheaper than postponing work
while construction costs skyrocket.
Some projects, such as new
interchanges on Interstate 270
in Columbus, have been put off,

615 SECOND STREET • TwoBedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Efficiencies
451THURSTIN - Across from Offenhouer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - S365

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

1 Bedroom Apartments
Marta tavandier AP Photo

BLASTING OFF: Space shuttle
Discovery lifts-off from the
Kennedy Space Center, Fla.

lingering dangers from foam
loss, considered probable and

potentially catastrophic
They were overruled by
shuttle managers and, ultimately, by NASA administrator Michael Griffin. He stressed
the need to get on with building the half-done, long-overdue space station before the
shuttles are retired in 2010 to
make way for a moonship, per
President Bush's orders.
Griffin said he welcomed the
debate over Discovery's launch
and acknowledged that the
space agency plays the odds
with every shuttle liftoff.

Increased spending
HIGHWAY. FROM PAGE 1

artmetite

while others, such as a bus and
rail terminal downtown, have
been scrapped.
A large project receiving funding in 2007 is the conversion of
state Route8 between Cleveland
and Akron into a freeway.
Andrew Gall, 0001*8 chief of
staff, said the department treats
all parts of the state equally
when viewed over time.
"There is a fairly even split
among the regions of the state,"
Gall said. "You'll sec progress in
all corners of the state In terms
of major interstate routes."

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

517 REED STREET -AiThuntm.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400
707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

751 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $410
One Year -Two Person Rate - $460

825 THIRD STREET -Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year-One Person Rate-$410

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rale ■ $530

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

2 Bedroom Apartments

831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate $555
One Year - Two Person Rate $480

505 CL0UGH-Behind Kiolto's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished,' 1/2baths,Dishwasher.
School Year • Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh. 841 Eighth, 777. 733,755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWIflVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Locaied Across From Taco Bell)
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30-5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

BOWLING GREEN'S
NEWEST APTS.
first ZO people to sign receive a $600 Visa Gift Card!

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
• No Application Fee -----

FREE Pool u Hot tub
FREE Tanning
FREE Internet
FREE Fitness (enter
FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer fr Dryer
FREE Computer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball

• No Administration Fee 4--i
• No Short Term Lease Fee - -j
• No Security Deposit

-I

S**i
IB*

MODEL NOW OPEN

The Enclave II
877-819-6802
Colleqeparkweb.com
706 Napoleon Rd.
Office Hours:
Hon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm
r
Sat: lOam-tpm
► Sun: lZpm-Apm
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Rivers Cuomo is taken,
but he'll always be mine
il. I worked aid! hark-)* al ll"
talking about a spiritual journey
time as a busiest, and I would
but more along die lines of lYn
going to make Rivers I immo the leii anyone who would listen
aboui my liule Infatuation UHI,
nappies! heseva been because
I ended up telling ibis creepy
i have thai power,'or something
32-year old dude named Grey,.
like that
As ii turns out he only had the
rhea it occurred to me thai
i outage lo talk lo women who
I am probably die tra/v i ma
weie hall his aye. I turned on
I hougli to l«' fair, I haven1! had
my sweet Hi-year old chann and
a fantasj oi dream about Rivers
Greggol us two Weezer tickets
i uomoforoverayear.
tin their slum in(Multibus, I
I even forgot his birthday
wanled logo so much, but my
this year, which is totally out
mother said no because ll was a
ofcharactci forme,aslwas
school night She
always sure to send
was unaware dial
him a happy birth"...given
the
the alcoholic reguda) Lineon some
opportunity lar at 0'( Jiarleys
random message
planning on
board dial he probto meet Rivers, was
taking me
ably never reads.
I remember
I could show
When I was really
idling some
young, I somehow
him
the
way
friends how I was
believed that I
to happiness." going to cUmb
had his actual eout tin'lied room
mail address and
window and run away lo
screen name It was something
(jotumbus, maybe dropout of
like V*ezer711.1 used to write
higli school and just stay on lour
to him and tell him how if he
with Ure/erforlhe rest ol mj
decided to tour in Cincinnati, he
life. They affirmed thai this was,
could stay al my parents place
■1 not the craziest the worst idea
tin free,
level had.
What a deal.
No mailer how hard 1 yearned
II) never forget the first time
to see V\feezer perform live, I del
I hranlaWi'ivn song, I wasal
iniii'K dkM want to end up on
my aunts house, and my cousthe side of the road somewhere
ins and I were eating burgers,
between Qncy and C-bus, whh
" fheSweatei Songf cameon
a plastic Kroger bag over my
and I was instantly obsessed,
head. So I had to lei (Ircy di iwl I
rhiswasin 1994.1 would have
easy "Ii s a school night, and my
been ten.
mom doesn't lei me goto shows
\K first chance to see Weezer
on school nidus."
was in high school They were
I lowever, my naive flirting did
on tour for Ihe Green album,
not ",« lo wasle. and (tag can ie
which I never realty did get into
back a lew days laterwithasoueven though I own both die
\mericanand British versions of \enii 'from the show - a black

EMILY
RIPPE
olumnisl
I found a picture the othei
day of the current anil F6i
met members of Weezei
at Rivers! luomo's wedding.
I'm having a hard time believing that the man I wholeheartedly wished in marry,
from the lime I was 12 until
almost current times, is forever <»fi the market.
Now, I know what most of you
air or should In- thinking

V "I inik. Rivers! uomois
ihe lead singei ofa UT\ popular
rock hand. I lesin hismid-thirdes.\bu never stood a chance."
True, true, and true, but I'm a
dreamer. I didnl want lo actual!)
believe thai someothci woman
could earn the love of the beautitul and talented Rivers Cuomo
Itwasrm dream to lei Rivers
bathe in the spodighi foi Ulnn'i
know, Bfteen years, and then,
when he met meaftei i graduated and became a rock journalist
we would elope and go sledding
down British lull- inn bathtub
together,
B. "Emily, Rivers! uomois
11 i/v I fe once spent 48 hours in
a room puiniul black, continu
ousrybouncinga rubber ball,
I loeslhai sound like someone
whoishapp)'
No. definite!) not
Mm I made myself believe
that given the opportunirj to
meet Rivers, I could show him
Ihewa] to happiness, I am urn

baby doll T-shirt with gold let
Km that spelled out the band's
name.
ll wasn't i mill las) May that I
actually got lo attend aWec/cr
show. My friends and I drove to
Detroit to see them. Ws stood
right by die stage; I could practically catch Rivers sweat in my
water bottle
I didn't get to actually meet
any of thern. I don't even know
what 1 would have said lo Rivers.
I'mbably something stupid and
teeny-bopperlsh such as. "You
guys, like, rock."
I have a way with words,
sometimes.
I'm really over my band
obsessions these days. Sure, I
slill enjoy listening lo music,
especially U'civi'r. I even sing
a wonderful rendition of "Say ll
Ain't So" last week at karaoke.
Hui honestly, I have come to
die realization that musicians
are jusl ixiiple, and none of
ibem are too good for me or
anyone else.
I don! really care thai Rivers is
married now. In fact I'm sort of
glad because maybe now, fuiure
girls will inn behave as aazfly as
I did for some lead singer who
isn't even their t\]H'.
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Sendcomments to Entity at
erlppe@hgsu.edu.

Trinity United
Methodist Church

Apartments

I

" Due to mature content no ono undor 18 admined
except In the company ot ■ responsible adult
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* 2Hushpuppies
* Crumblies

No Worries. No Hassle.

dim GKCfl Long John Silver! only Limited Ti
No olhcr Discounts Apply. No coupon net HMU

1 bedroom
and studio
apartments
still available

Parmesan Crusted
Fish Bites Snack Box

99*

nh SununH Snea
Bo*»») Gran. Onto 43402-2527
Hn»4l9-3S34D3I
l.,\ 419.353-5191
/'nviM/ii; anilProtlaiminn Chriyl
ut the Heart of nVtWi/n.' (ireen

Bowling Green
RFC/Long John Silver's
1020 North Main Street
352-2061

1

little Theater off the Square
208 W Butler, Bryan
CM 419-636-0593 lor
show times and reservations

11:30-Contemponvy
I

* Country Breaded Catfish
* Fresh Made Cole Slaw
* Crispy Fries

A: Because of the drizzle.

June30-July9

1 If- TixiJiuon.il
Service
IO:SO-SuKko School

Meal includes:

around an umbrella with hitnV

MMMT HORROR SHOW

gooH&u? 'Steaded
All Day and
Evening
Wednesday's
Only!

Q: Why docs Snoop Dogg carry

LIVE ON STAGE!! Richard O'Brien's

Uurahip Times

Catfish Dinner

ttfl-OOC

With Any Meal Purchase
at the Regular Price
I

■ Bowling Green I» y John Silver* onl) No! valid wilh any oilier
duciions accepted CPS/AI
'discounl Salolu
I E>plre>! ' 15 MM

L°NC
)OttN
git'ERfe

•
'
|

\B Piece Family Meal

I Bowling Green Long John Silvers onl> Noi valid wilh any otha
■ discount Sale* lax entra No reproductions accepted CPS/AI
J Eiplrea: 7/IS/l

XatM
&iuntfe
©■_«■-■

Backof
the bus.
Bottom of
the list.
What's the difference?
There is no difference. The 60s are long gone, bul discriminalion
isn't. No! being considered lor housing because ol your race is like
being told lo si! in Ihe back ol Ihe bus. Stand up lor your rights.

^^»w

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!

^^^■■^F
I —ll

ll you suspa i unfair housing practices, conuu I
MI n oi youi local I oil Housing Center

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

' U) »>l Bowling Green I air Housing Office
iin \ Church Si. (4l«) VH-6221

I
I

Property A

Property B

High Speed Internet

Included Rent

Not Included Renl

Not Included Rent

Heat

Included Rent

Not Included Renl

Not Included Renl

Included Rent

Not Included Renl

Not Included Renl

Hot Water
Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

App Fee

N.

Yes

Yes

Extra Storage

Yes

No

No

Flexible Lease

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

1 Month

1 Month

Reasonably
priced from
$349-$475
Choose from
6,9 and 12
month leases

8 Pieces ol Chicken or Fish,
2 Sides of your Choice,
A: l 2 Hushpuppics

Winthrop & Summit ferrate

1566 C'loiicih St.
352-7691

Security Deposit

Winthrop & Summit Terrace APTS.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd
M - F 9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 10:00 - 2:00 Sunday Hours: 1 2-3
419.352.9135
www.winlhroplerrace.com • email us: winlhrop@gerdenich.com

BGSU.

"Your On-Campus Health Care Provider'

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Health Center Building
> Care for Acute Illness/Injury

> Men's Clinic

> Billing ALL Insurance Plans

> Women's Health Clinic

> Nutrition Counseling

> All Prescriptions Filled

> Anonymous HIV Testing

> Wellness Connection

>Wellness Checkup

> Immunizations Routines Travel

> Allergy Injections

• Transfers from other pharmacies
• Private physicians
• Urgent Care and Emergency Room
• Student Health Service

> Full Service PHARMACY

> Alcohol Counseling

> Most Major Drug Cards
Accepted

> TB Testing

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/health

> Low competitive prices
> Convenient Location
After Hours Self-Care
guide available online

Call for appointment 372-2271 • Pharmacy: 372-7443

•.
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Nation Shuttle takes off
BRIEFING
BC NEWS WIRE SOURCES

SHUTTLE, FROM PAGE 1

Late payments soar
with rising prices

to be here on the fourth of
My," radioed l.indsey. Tor all
the folks on the Hoi ida easi
coast, we hope to very soon get
you an up-close and personal
iook at the rocket's red glare."
It was unclear for a while
Monday whether Discovery
would fly at all.
A slice of foam, no bigger
than a crust of bread, fell oil an
expansion joint on Discovery's
external fuel tank following
Sunday's delay. Shuttle managers concluded Monday night
after intensive engineering
analysis that the remaining
foam on that part of the tank
was solid.
Engineers said the piece _ 3
inches long and just one-tenth
of an ounce _ was too small to
pose a threat even if It had come
off during launch and smacked
the shuttle Inspectors devised
a long pole with a camera to
Inspect the joint and found no
evidence of further damage.
NASA also made sure there was
no excessive ice buildup at that
spin yesterday.
The fallen foam, albeit
harmless, added to the tension already surrounding this
mission.

NEW YORK (AP) — Rising
Interest rales and higher gasoline prices are putting the
squeeze on consumers' budgeLs and many are Finding ii
harder to keep up with their
bills.
late paymenis on credit
cards, an im|x>nan( measure
of consumer financial distress,
ticked up in the first quarter,
according to figures from the
American BaiikersAssociation
The Washington, DC. based
trade group said the percentage of bank cards 30 or more
days past due increased to 4/10
percent in the January-March
quarter from 427 percent in
the final quarter of 2005.

Treatments may
have lasting effects
WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Women who survived cancel
during childhood are at risk
of premature menopause,
researchers report yesterday.
Some cancer treatments
can immediately harm girls'
reproductive development.
But with most childhood cancel patients now surviving
a bigger question is whether
girls whose ovaries seemed
OK at first actually have lingering damage that will trigger

NASA's chief engineer and
top-ranking safety official
objected two weeks ago to
launching Discovery on the 12day station delivery mission,
without first eliminating the

615 SECOND STREET

Efficiencies

Man eats record
number of hot dogs
NEW YORK (AP) — A 160pound wonder from lapan set
a new record by devouring a
sickening 53 3/4 frankfurters
in 12 minutes to win the annual Independence Daj hot dog
eating competition on Coney
Island.

the budget without significant
federal aid.
the state will issue S200 million in bonds in 20011, 2009 and
2010.
Hut by 2013, interest on the
bonds will lost S7d million a
year, however, Ccfaralli said it's
cheaper than postponing work
while construction costs skyrocket.
Some projects, such as new
interchanges on Interstate 270
in Columbus, have been put off,

School Year - Two Person Rate- 5620
One Year - Two Person Rate 5520

Furn. w/full bath, stove & refrigerator.
402 HIGH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- 5395

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.

One Year - One Person Rate - 5365

School Year -Two Person Rate- S590

Marta lavandier AP Photo

BLASTING OFF: Space shuttle
Discovery lifts-off from the
Kennedy Space Center, Fla.

1 Bedroom Apartments

Oneved-

517 REED STREET -AtThuntm.

701 FOURTH STREET

while others, such as a bus and
rail terminal downtown, have
been scrapped.
\ large project icvcivinglunding in 2007 is the conversion of
state Route H between t lleveland
and Akron into a freewa.)
Andrew Gall, ODOTs chief of
staff, said the department trials
all parts of the state equally

when viewed ovei time.

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.

School Year - One Person Rate- 5465

Onebrv.'

One Year - One Person Rate - 5400

School Year - Two Person Rate 5620

each bdrm.

One Year -Two Person Rate - 5520

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.

751 HIGH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- 5395

Furn.cr

One Year - One Person Rate - 5350

SchoolYr

>n Rate-5410

One"ear-Two

825 THIRD STREET- Pels Allowed!

S460

Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.

840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- 5465

Furn.:.

One Year ■ One Person Pate - 5410

School'--

jths.

One Yea

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

'
I

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;

School Year - One Person Rate- 5385

818 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - 5350

Furn. orUn:.
School-

839 SEVENTH STREET

One Ye i

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.

5640

-5530

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.

.anity.
on Rate- $560
-: its 5470

School Year - One Person Rate 5460

831 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - 5395

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hair

2 Bedroom Apartments

School
OneYe.e

m Rate-$555
$480

505 aOUGH-Beta! Kinfcos.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.

Unfurnished. 11/2 baths, I

School Year - Two Person Rate- 5620

School Year - Two Person Rate- 5630

One Year - Two Person Rate - 5520

One Ye

3

it? 5530

Mte-

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777, 733, 755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHNN

I here is a fairly even split
among the regions ol the state,"
I Mill said. "You'll see progress in
all corners ol the slate in terms
of major interstate routes."

1SMEJNC

219 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From laco Belt;
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.coin

BOWLING GREEN'S
NEWEST APTS.
First 20 people to sign receive a $600 Visa Gift Card!

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
• No Application Fee

FREE Pool & Hot tub
FREE Tanning
FREE Internet
FREE Fitness (enter
FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE Computer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball

• No Administration Fee ---!
• No Short Term Lease Fee - -j
• No Security Deposit

i

f***,
»'IHAH

HDTV CWlT/i

MODEL NOW OPEN

Rate $490

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
lingering dangers from foam
loss, considered probable and
potentially catastrophic.
They weir overruled by
shuttle managers and. ultimately, by NASA administrate Michael tail I in. He stressed
the need to get on with building the hall-done, long-overdue space station before the
shuttles are retired in -010 to
make way lor a moonship, pel
President Bush's orders.
Griffin said he welcomed the
debate ovei I >isi uvei y s launch
and acknowledged that the
space agency plays the odds
wilh every shuttle liftoff.

Increased spending
HIGHWAY, FROM PAGE 1

-;vo Bedroom.

Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.

451THURSTIN - tooss from Otfenhom.

menopause before age 40. If
so, the risk could affect their
family planning as v\ i II as their
health in middle age, because
early menopause can trigger thinning bones and other
problems.

artmettft

'HUtto

The Enclave II
877-819-6802
Collegepcirkweb.com
706 Napoleon ii.
Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm
f
Sat: lOam-Apm
► Sun: lZpm-Apm

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Before You
Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your
roommates? If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held
responsible. If your roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace.
You arc only responsible for your rental installment. If your ^^
roommate decides to skip we take the loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem.
We offer a roommate matching program! Call today to
find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and
amenities widiout the resort style price tag!
it, mcf> name is Sean, /hau-e iiv-eclat
The Enccav-e /{or two cieare, andV'foot, m
wor£in$< oat in their /itness center/"

ffi, ma name k Andy,
f hav-e of'v-eaat 7 he EneVao-e got* three ciears,
andIooo-epoa&inQ on their eand
{

v-oi£eciba&court/"

ffewo, my, name is Maria, /' kao-e ftu-ed'at
/he fcnecau-efior two ueare, anc/Zfov-e $oun&in4< oat
at theirpoo^ and'that /can stifflaeta tan on
ccouay, aa^S" in their /ree tanning booth/

THE ENCLAVE I & II
706 Napoleon Rd.
877-819-6802
www.collegeparkweb.com

Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

V

K
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Sylvania shops
Superman fails to hope
business
land expected sales will score big

Rival summer blockbusters are stiff competition for new'Man of Steel'
By David Germain
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NM
-^f|

i^/
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/
/

Nl
IA S

_
Hm James AP Photo
SUPERMAN RETURNS: After a long visit to the lost remains of the planet
Krypton. Superman (Brandon Routh) returns to earth to become the
peoples savior once again and reclaim the love of Lois Lane and battle
his longtime nemesis Lex Luthor in 'Superman Returns.'

I.OSANGEI.HS(AP)—Superman
may not be ihe world's greatest
superhero at the box office, but
the Man of Steel still flies high.
"Superman Returns" took
in S52.15 million over opening weekend, lifting its five-day
total since its debut on June 28
to S84.2 million, according to
studio estimates Sunday.
That puts the Warner Bros,
film ahead of the premiereof last
year's "Batman Begins," another Warner superhero revival,
which took in $48.7 million over
its opening weekend and S72.9
million in its first five days. But
"Superman Returns" finished
far behind Sony's "Spider-Man
2," the record-holder for best
five-day openings, with $152.4
million over Fourth of July
weekend in 2004.
Thcweekend'sothernewwide
release. 20th Century Fox's "The
Devil Wears Prada," debuted far
stronger than expected to come
in second with $27 million.
Industry analysts had expected
the movie, starring Meryl Streep
and Anne Hathaway, to debut at
less than $20 million.
The previous weekend's No.
I movie, Sony's Adam Sandier
comedy "Click," fell to third
place with $19.4 million, raising
its 10-day total to $77.9 million.
Hollywood's overall revenues
rose for the seventh straight
weekend. The top 12 movies took in $140.1 million, up
5 percent from Fourth of luly
weekend last year. If estimates
hold, it would be the secondbest Fourth of luly weekend
ever, behind the S158.4 million haul in 2004, according to
Paul Dergarabedian, president
of box-office tracker Exhibitor
Relations.
The first big-screen adventure
for the Man of Steel in 19 years,
"Superman Returns" traces the

comic-book hero's homecoming after a mysterious five-year
absence. Played by newcomer
Brandon Routh, Superman
finds lady love Lois Lane (Kate
Bosworth) has a son and a new
man in her life, while archenemy Lex Luthor (Kevin Spacey)
has hatched a plot to control the
world.
Directed by Bryan Singer,
who made the blockbusters "X-Men" and "X2: X-Men
United," "Superman Returns"
earned favorable reviews. A
Superman fan since boyhood,
Singer passed on doing a third
"X-Men" to make "Superman
Returns" after Warner let him
throw out previous Man of Steel
scripts and start from scratch
with his own story.
"Bryan is just such a bright
and creative individual. He had
his own vision, and he was right
and did a great job," said Dan
Fellman, Warner head of distribution.
The movie should hit $110
million by Tuesday, Fellman
said.
"Superman Returns" had big
returns in 76 huge-screen IMAX
theaters, most of which ran the
movie incorporating 3-D footage in many action sequences.
About $5 million of the film's
grosses came from IMAX theaters.
"The Devil Wears Prada,"
adapted
from
Lauren
Weisberger's best-selling novel,
stars Hathaway as an aspiring
journalist who reluctantly takes
a job at a top fashion magazine,
where she works for a tyrannical editor (Streep).
The movie's audience was
four-fifths women, who turned
out in far bigger numbers than
20th Century Fox had predicted.
"I don't know what to say. This
is beyond my expectations,"
said Bruce Snyder, the studio's
head of distribution.

with LPGA golf
To compliment the
LPGAJs appearence,
the city celebrates.

Local restaurants will be setting up food stations and a new
wine called "Little Black Dress"
will be available for tasting.
Other local businesses like
By Addie Curtis
Vin Devers Dodge Inc. are sponREPORT ER
soring events at the festival. Vin
Downtown Sylvania will be Devers Dodge Inc. will sponsor
transformed into a street festi- a display of automobiles.
val, on luly 13, filled with food
The Shop Sylvania Campaign
and entertainment to celebrate is an ongoing project for the
the kick-off of the Shop Sylvania Chamber of Commerce. They
campaign.
are planning events for the
This campaign will provide next year to strengthen the
assistance to the retail commu- merchants of Sylvania to its
nity from the Sylvania Chamber residents.
of Commerce.
The Sylvania Area Chamber
"Several downtown business- of Commerce evaluates cones plan to stay open and recon- tinuing business needs in the
nect the retail community to area and has initiated a chamlocal residents and this oppor- ber retail committee.
tunity will highlight the comAccording to Nowak, this
munity and encourage shop- committee will act as a catalyst
ping locally," said Pat Nowak, for change in retail shopping
of the Sylvania Chamber of patterns for residents and busiCommerce.
nesses in the Sylvania area.
Nina Garona, executive
Garona said every other
assistant of the Chamber of month they are planning events
Commerce, said they have in different locales throughout
always wanted to help the retail Sylvania for the next year.
community more than in years
"Our mission for the next year
past.
is to assist local merchants in
"The economy is bad and any way we can," Garona said.
the Chamber of Commerce is a
Nowak said some of the
business that should be helping events are now in the planning
out more." Garona said.
and implementation stages.
Aside from assisting the The retail committee is designretail community, the festival ing a hand-out shopping map
will offer other activities for coordinated with a local media
all ages.
presence and a Shop Sylvania
According to Nowak, Shop Web site (www.shopsylvania.
Sylvania will feature children's net.) will be up soon.
activities conducted by the JCC/
Additionally, radio, television
YMCA at the Sylvania Historical and newspaper ad campaigns
Village. Additionally, Sylvania are planned.
Area Fire Department Safety
The festival will run next
Trailer will be on display.
Thursday from 5:00-9:00 p.m.
Along with the events sched- Festivities will take place on
uled for children, there will Main Street in Sylvania.
also be several entertainSponsors for the event include
ment performances by Eddie local radio stations 101.5 The
Boggs, Ragtime Rick, Common River and News Talk 1370 WSPD
Creed and the Sylvania Dance Radio: Huntington Banks: and
Academy.
Miller Lite.

Couch potato rant: Celebrity blunders
IANELLE
ENGLE
Couch Potato
Columnist
Everyone loves celebrities. We
like the stories, the rumors,
the romance and the lifestyles.
We like hearing the ups and
downs: trials and tribulations:
and the pettiness that is the
celebrity lifestyle.
Everyday we hear or see an
interview with a celebrity that
claims two things. The first
claim is that they are normal
people just like you and me.
Normal everyday people do
not make ten million dollars
for doing 3-4 months worth of
work. Normal people also do
not go on world tour vacations
with their significant others for
a year.
The second claim is that they
do not want to be in the spotlight and cannot understand
why people arc so interested in
their lives. If they did not want
to be in the spotlight, then
they wouldn't have chosen the
career paths that they did — it
is in their job description. So,
not wanting to be in the spotlight is a hunch of baloney. If
you're not in the spotlight, then

you're not getting paid.
Having said all this, I still
cannot believe all that goes on
in Hollywood.
Celebrities have a high rolemodel status in this country.
Children, teens and adults all
look up to celebrities whether
they are movie or television
stars, athletes or musicians.
I have a problem with this,
because celebrities either don't
know or ignore the influence
they have on young people.
looking at a traditional value
I uphold is when you get a girl
pregnant, you marry them.
My example of this is of course
Angelina lolie and Brad Pitt.
First off, they break up a
promising marriage to be
together, which is something I
have a whole other issue with.
Then they fight world hunger.
He adopts her children and
then knocks her up. Then two
weeks after giving birth, they
want to adopt another child
together.
But yet, marriage is too far
fetched. Are you kidding me?
What planet are these people
from? I don't know about you,
but I think that your relationship might be serious enough
to get married, seeing how the
children carry both last names.
I have to sit here and think,

who do these people think that especially if you're not going to
they are fooling? I just think
stick by them yourself.
that they went through all this
This is just politics, but as
for personal beliefs, I am going
trouble to be with each other
and now it is like their relation- to concentrate my full ranting
ship is a baby making and savefforts on to Mr. Tom Cruise.
ing factory.
1 am all for personal beliefs
and having a religion, a sense
This next issue I would have
to say is the biggest celebof belonging to something, but
rity pet-peeve of mine. I could
not everyone wants to hear
what you have to say
write a whole other
on every single life
rant about this topic
"/ have to
but I won't. I can't
issue. Tom Cruise, I
stand when celebrisit here and do not care that you
ties think because
the joke
think, who practice
they are famous and
of a religion or cult
that is Scientology.
on television that
do these
main argument
means that they are
people think My
all-knowing. I can't
for this statement
stand the celebrities that they are is the teaching of
birthing and
that preach their
fooling?" silent
the power of selfpolitics and personal belief systems on
healing.
Silent birthing is
us. They expect us
where the mother
to swallow up every
word they say as fact.
can make no noise or take
drugs during the birthing
During the last election
process because it can cause
year, Alec Baldwin said that if
President George W. Bush got
trauma and give negative feelings to the baby. Now, 1 want to
re-elected in office, he would
paint a picture for all you guys
leave the United States. Well,
it has been two years now and
to understand so that we are all
on the same level here on my
no bags have packed. I am all
for having beliefs and opinions thought process.
but stick to your beliefs and
Say, for example, you went
to the store and picked out the
opinions. Do not make empty
perfect watermelon, maybe
claims and public statements
and expect people to listen,
around 8 pounds. It's about

six inches wide and about
twelve inches long.
Now you take this watermelon home and you sit on the
couch with it. Now take one of
your hands and squeeze your
balls as hard as you can for
about twenty hours, then have
someone stand on your stomach and kick you continually
for about six hours — mind
you this is all at the same
time. Then, take that eightpound watermelon and shove
it through your penis and out
the hole.
If you can do this without
making a sound, then you have
completed the silent birthing
process.
I would find this quite an
impossible task for you to
complete. Now. you can see
the point of view of a female
who is laughing at Tom
Cruise for even proposing this
Scientology notion.
This is also where I disagree
with Scientology.
For example, it says that all
medical problems are brought
on by yourself and that if you
use the correct procedures
Scientology has laid out for
you, you can be healed. I did
not know that there was a
step-by-step procedure for curing autism, bipolar, dyslexia,

cancer, Alzheimer's, disease
and other serious illnesses.
I wish someone had told me
this sooner, and then I could
have told my best friend at 14
to buck up and get over dying
from leukemia.
I could have told my mom
the step-by-step procedure of
getting over cancer that attacks
your lymph system. 1 could
have magically rid myself of
having problems with dyslexia.
If only Scientology could
have spread the news sooner
that people have the ability to
hurt and help themselves without the help of medicine. This is
baloney and you're not going to
convince me otherwise.
I am all for self healing. The
body can do magical things,
but sometimes in life the body,
mind and spirit just needs a little help. I don't think that there
is any step-by-step process that
can change that. So, thanks but
no thanks Tom Cruise. I'll pass
on Scientology and the cult that
is your religion. Keep your comments and your suggestions
to yourself, some people don't
care about what your religion
stands for.
Editor's note: To submit
your own rant, contact the
Pulse Editor, Malt Manning at

tol
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'to study

Students grab a cup of coffee while trying to get their homework done, study for their exams

4

Study off campus at
Grounds for Thought

Find food for thought
all night at Big Boy

Location: South Main Street, right neit to Ben Franklin's.
Plume: 419-354-3266
Hours: 6 a.m. -12 a.m. dairy.

Location: 1540 E Wooster St
Phone:419-352-3531
Hours: 24 Hours

Grounds for Thought provides a unique atmosphere
with a variety of coffee drinks and foods. In contrast
to Cosmo's, Grounds for Thought is more coffee oriented than food oriented, with a very wide range of coffee
beans from all over the world, from South American
to African nations. Grounds for Thought also gets
sandwiches daily from the local restaurant Call of the
Canyon. One of the big draws of Grounds for Thought
is the bookstore, which features used books in every
possibly genre at reduced prices. Studiers will enjoy
the free wireless internet throughout the store, and
early birds can get their coffee or espresso fix on their
way to work. The baristas at Grounds for Thought are
well-known to the regular customers, both from the
community and the University.

The Big Hov Restaurant on Wooster might seem an unlikely
place to study. But with smaller crowds after the sun goes down,
Big Bov becomes a |icrfect place to crack a book, or Hip open your
laptop Big Boy even offers wireless Internet access. It II cost you
less than a couple bucks for a cup of coffee, and the endless lire
refills will help you stay up all night long to study. As a bonus.
making bin of the drunks that show up alxiut 2 a.m will keep you
alert until you finish that class project or study for a test.

Jerome Library
Location: On campus near East Hall and Memorial Hall.
Hours: 8 a.m. -10 p.m. Monday - Thursday.s 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Fridays, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturdays and 1 p.m. -10 p.m. Sundays, during the summer.

\ViththeseveriiinoorsdedicatedtotlK'<liirt'renttv|H's(illibniriis
available for research, it s not difficult to find an area in this library
that is suitable for your study needs. Summer hours vary, opening
weekdays at 8 a.m. and closing at 10 p.m. Saturday and Sunday the
library opens at 1 p.m. Friday and Saturday the library closes at 8
p.m. Pot special help within the library for research and resources,
contact the library for further iiiliirmalitin. limes for other library
departments are different, so check out their Web site.

Cosmo's coffee house is more
than just your typical cafe

0GG Science Library:
Quiet and unknown
Location: Third and Fourth of the Math tScience Library
Hours: 8am. -10 p.m. Monday - Thursdays, 8 a.m. - 5p.m. Fridays, Closed Saturdays
and 1 p.m.-10 p.m. on Sundays.

This library is perfect for anyone wanting to get some gnat
study time under their belt before exams. With comfortable
seating and a suitable atmosphere for the people who need
full concetration for studying, the OGG is just the place.
The only people that really know about this quirt gem are
science "majors. It's a more intimate setting than the lerome
Library with available help on staff and a full resource ecu
terthat includes 17 computers.

Location: East Wooster. next to CR Exchange and near BW 3s
Phone: 419-354-JAVA(5282)
Hours: 7:30a.m. lo 11:30 p.m. Mon. - Saturday, 8:30am. to 10p.m. Sunday

When one thinks of a traditional cafe, Cosmo's usually comes to mind. The atmosphere is very relaxed,
with couches and wicker tables taking up the majority of the space indoors. A hungry customer can find a
variety of foods, including bagels, gyro, salads, falafel,
Lebanese pizza and wraps. To drink, one can expect to
find different coffees, teas, smoothies, espresso drinks
and bottled juices. The staff, or baristas, are very
friendly and unique individuals who enjoy what.they
do. Also adding to the atmosphere of the traditional
cafe sensibilities are the tables always sitting outside
so customers can enjoy a cup of coffee and a conversation while enjoying the weather outside.
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TOWNHOUSES

10M5 North Main it "76
4193535800
Management int. wwwmeccabflcom

6« S.COLLtflE:
Now renting for leSCVmo for

up to 5 people
>795i'mo for up to 4 people
1715/rno for 3 or lett
12 or 9"' month leatei plui utilities

- ^■BBBB1
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Located On the Corner of 8th and High Street

Preferred
Properties
Co.
tEAT AFFORDABLE RATES

847 SEVENTH ST. UNITS A
(FRONT) * B (BACK)

3/bdrm 2 batht. 2 car garages

..,„„. * .

NEW 3 bdrmt 2 bathl
Now rentinj fop M335/mo
Can only have 3 people
12 or 9 ' month leasel plut utilities

Extra Benefits:
£5 Carpet
^> Range & Hood
€iJ Refrigerators
*££} Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan
*£3 Closet Organizers
<£* Kitchen Vinyl
*£2» 6 Panel Bi-Fold Closet Doors
O Bedroom & Bathroom Doors

(LAUNDRY ON SITE AT SEVENTH ST WHICH IS BlflHT IN [KONT I
OF S COU.EOE SO LAUNDRY CAN BE USED BY BOTHI
I

ubuuduuulj
LJ
Erg
era tra era DTJ

Laundry Facilities on-site
Spacious Bedrooms
Nice, Quiet Area
Newly Painted
Cherrywood Health Spa on-site
includes heated indoor swimming pool,
whirlpool, sauna, and locker room facilities I

All Leasers Have

HUH
MEMBERSHIP
Privileges to
Cherrywood
Health Spa

I SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS!

rrANY SERVICE
r
PERFORMED
WITH STUDENT I.D.

•m *eu <y other ofen Mm cji'» *c <&n tnjcu

ul I

We Offer Complete Automotive Repair

Payments Made Easy

AJrCoodWoninj • Brakes • Exhaust • General Maintenance ■ Heating 4 Coding
Lube/Oil/nrter ■ Shocks & Struts ■ Starting * Charging • And Much Morel
Brake) A Exhaust Inspections An Always FREE)

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Cash or Check

■HH.'.U'lHlnlL'UVM.I.f.li'lll.n
Bowling Green

(419)353-2444
1087 S. Main Street

^m.

O

Preferred Properties Co.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OR VISIT US ON THE WEB:

Mon. . Frl 8 OOam 6:00pm
Sat. 8O0am - 4:00pm

419 352-9378
www PreferredPropertiesCoicom

L

OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1 4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.

K
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Grammy winner UP Kim
Classic cars to
released from jail after lying roll on Main
By Kdlliy M3theson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PHIIADEIJ>HIA — Lil' Kim celebrated Independence Day one
day early with her release from a
federal detention center Monday
morning after nearly 10 months
behind bars.
The rapper, who was sent to
prison for lying about a shootout
outside a New York radio station,
walked out of the jail looking
glamorous in sunglasses and an
all-white, cleavage-baring outfit.
Carrying a balloon and a bouquet of white roses, she waved
to dozens of cheering onlookers
— some carrying signs that said.
"Welcome Home, Queen Bee"
— before getting into a silver
Rolls-Royce. The car pulled into
a nearby parking lot where she
re-emerged to greet the throng.
"I love you," she said, blowing
kisses.

Some fans stayed up all night
to ensure they made it downtown in time for her 6 a.m.
release.
"It was worth it," said Shakiyla
Williams, 16. "She was the same
Queen Bee — fabulous."
The 4-foot-11 entertainer,
whose real name is Kimberly
Jones, l>egan serving her time
in the detention center Sept. 19.
She was sentenced to a year and
a day in prison, but was released
early for good behavior.
There seemed to be no hard
feelings from the rapper. In a
statement released Monday, Lil'
Kim thanked the city and federal corrections officials, as well
as her fans, for the support she
received while incarcerated.
"Today is a joyous day for me
and my family," she said. "1 am
extremely grateful and happy to
be home."

She stopped Monday to
visit with her parole officer in
Newark, N.|., and then returned
home, where she was greeted
b] friends, family and a catered
spread including barbecue
chicken; macaroni and cheese;
and salmon pasta salad.
Though several high-profile
rappers — including Beanie
Sjgel and Tupac Shaktir — have
done jail time, I il' Kim is the first
prominent female artist to serve
a prison sentence.
"She has accepted responsibility and handled herself in an
exemplar)' manner." her attorney, I- l-ondi'll McMillan, said in
a statement released by LB' Kim's
publicist.
I.il' Kim will remain under
house arrest for 30 days at her
home in Alpine, N.I., and he
under supervised release for
three years.

Her conviction for lying to a
federal grand jury and in the
subsequent trial stemmed from
a gun battle in 2001 that erupted outside WQHT-I-'M, known
as Hot 97. Lil' Kim's entourage
had crossed paths with a rival
rap group, (".apone-N-Norcaga.
whose song "Bang, Bang" contains an insult to her from rival
Foxy Brown. One man was hurt
in the shootout.
lil' Kim. who won a Grammy
in 2001 for her part in the hit
remake of "Lady Marmalade,
maintained she hadn't noticed
two of her close friends — who
later pleaded guilty to gun
charges — at the scene of the
shootout.
Jurors at her trial saw radio
station security photos of one of
the two friends opening a door
for her, and witnesses said they
saw her at the station with both.
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Main St. in BG is already a location that is widely known for the
historical downtown buildings
and its business district On Jury
8, this historical area will also
give way to some of the most
well-known automobiles that
have been produced throughout
the decades with the fifth-annual
"Classics on Main" presented by
Main Street Bowling Green.
"Classics on Main" is an annual car show that has over 200
classic cars and different types of
street rides on display that covers
the downtown area from Clay
to Clough streets. The event is
free and is open to the general
public.
Since this is a car show that
requires a great amount of space,
Main St. will be closed at 7:30
am. with the car registration
time beginning at 8 a.m.
"It's a great summer activity
that highlights downtown," said
Earlene Kilpatrick. the director of
Main Street Bowling Green.
MSBG is an organization that

!N

Box office

Rank • Film • Weekend gross
Gross to dale • Weeks in release • Screens

1. Click
$40,0 • One week • 3,749

■

r

By Matt Manning
PULSE EDITOR

strives to maintain or enhance
the downtown experience both
economically and physically but
Kilpatrick stated that the organization is not a merchant service.
Floyd Craft is a MSBG board
member and the owner of several
stores located downtown including Ben l-'ranklin, ror Keeps
and Ace Hardware. He's been
involved in the committee since
the organization's beginning and
has seen the same people attend
this event year-after-year.
Craft, like Kilpatrick, has seen
an increasing interest over the
years.
"We have more cars over the
years and have more people,"
Craft said. "It's a very nice promotion for downtown ... Hopefully
we bring more people to BG
and get them to spend some
money"
Because this is a car show,
there will be around 25 awards
handed-out at the event in various categories. These awards
are given out to the best car
displays in order of the decades
they appeared, with each winner competitng for the best in
show. "Classics on Main" is a
rain or shine event and begins
at noon with the festivities ending at 4 p.m.

U.S. movie revenues for
June 23-25. All dollar
figures in millions.
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Fifth-annual show
has some brand
new attractions

Simplifying Life,
Maximizing Potential

$40.0

2. Cars
$23.3
$156.7 • Three weeks»3,949
3. Nacho Libre
$53.2 • Two weeks • 3,083

$12.7

4. The Fast and the Furious $9.8
$43.1 • Two weeks • 3.030
5. Waist Deep

$9.4

$9.4 • One week • 1.004
6. The Lake House

$8.8

$29.8 • Two weeks • 2,645
7. The Break Up
$104.2 • Four weeks • 2,906

R BOTH PHASE
OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OE INDIVIDUAL LEASES*
W OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF 9 MONTH LEASES*

We really do have it all.
Come over today and see
just how much we can improve
your college experience.

$6.6

8. Garfield: Tail of Two Kitties $5.2

$16.5 • Two weeks • 2,981
9. X-Men: The Last Stand
$224.5 • Five weeks • 2,408

$4.8

10. The Da Vinci Code
$205.6 • Six weeks • 1,911

$4.1

SOURCE: Exhibitor Relations Co.
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VARSITY LANES
$7.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
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2057 Napoleon Rd • 4IQ.353.3300
uv.copperbeechtoivnhomes.com
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Any college student

When: Tuesday - Friday
9:00- 11:00 p.m.
Where: Varsity Lanes - 1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH.
(352-5247)
What:

2 hours of bowling
& shoes, slice of
/pizza & pop

Price:

Only $7.00
per person
& drink specials
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TOUR DE FRANCE: AMERICANS STEP UP IN ARMSTRONG'S ABSENCE. PAGE 13
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WEDNESDAY

BG alum named running backs coach
Gregg Brandon announced
last week thai lohn I litntcr. a loi
mer All-MAC performer lor the
Falcons, will return to his alma
nialer and serve as an assistant
coach next season I lunter is currently the head coach at Penning
High School in Detroit

MAC teams
need Big Ten
wins to earn
recognition

July 5,
2006
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

FALCON FACES

DI'AIM IN A FOUR PART SERIES

Samarco soars as a Falcon
Martin Samarco settles into his
role as a leader on BG basketball

DJ.

JOHNSON

By lohn Turner

Columnist
Geographically, the Mid-

American Conference
and the Big len are slml
lar. I he MACs furthest Male cast
is New York and the Big 1en8 furthest state east is Pennsylvania
lite furthest schools west in the
aforementioned conferences
(Northern Illinois for the MAC
and Iowa for the Big Ten) are all
east of the halfway point ol the

country
With Temple considered, eight
ol the II Big Ten stales arc found
in states that also host MM
schools, and the two most nationally-acclaimed rivals in each conference (the Big Tens Ohio Stale
versus the University of Michigan
and the MACs Bowling Green
State versus Toledo) is nothing more than a casual |oj ride
between ihc two schools.
But for the most parti that
is where the Similarities end
between the two conferences.
The history of Big len football
is well-documented. Rose Bowl
appearances, national championships and lleisman Irnphv
winners are all fair game to any
of the 11 teams in a given year.
They're granted seven automatic
bids to bowl games at the end ol
the year, even though most of
them find themselves in one of
the top four bowl games every
year.
Some of their stadiums can
exceed one hundred thousand
I.ins. and il is vet] rare to see the
stadiums not packed to capacity.
The \! \( . on the other hand,
is a different story. A national
championship would send shuck
waves throughout the entire
sporting community, although
because the way the nt S is setup,
thai fantasy is almost Impossible. If we jump through enough
hoops and blow enough whistles,
there's a bowl game in I lawaii
that we can manage to participate at die end of the year but
outside of that, we're really only
entitled to two posl-season howl
games. And sadly the MAX'. stadiums are so small in comparison
to the Big len teams that most
MAC schools can't even dream ol
hosting a Big'fen team at home.
Even though both conferences
arc considered Division I-A, the
point is that the MAC pales in
comparison to the Big len. MAC.
graduates have gone on In he
Super Bowl quarterbacks and
highly-acclaimed wide receivers,
but they arc few and far between.
The truth of the matter is that
right now, the MAC is simply not
on the same level as the Big len.
However, in the past couple
of years, it seems like the college football gods have developed a sense of humor. Over
time, the MAC and the Big Ten
have developed a strange pairing
that pits (he two conferences in
(many times) their first game of
the football season. So unlikely match-tips, such as Bowling
Green vs. Wisconsin take place
before both conferences enter
inter-conference play.
It is unlikely that the MAC
will become the big national
powerhouse that the Big Ten
has become, but it has become
imperative that this week of MAC/
Big Ten collisions on the gridiron
really become the focus of the
smaller conference's schedule.
The necessity of this focus is
due to the fact that no matter
how many times we beat up
on Buffalo, Kent State or any of
the directional Michigan teams,
we won't get any real national
exposure.
Akron winning die MAC title

know, because she works full
time to provide for our family. I
When Martin Samarco wasn't knew if I didn't get a degree, I'd
even recruited out of high school have to come back to Ypsilanti
by Fastern Michigan, the uni- and deal wiih poverty, and no
versity down the road from his one wants to be poor."
Samarco first enrolled at
home in Ypsilanti, he wasn't
about to let that stop him from Kirtland Community College in
his dream of playing profession- Ftoscommon, Mich. There, he
made the All-Freshman team in
al basketball.
"It was harsh," Samarco said. his first year and played for the
"I was from Ypsilanti, and they freshman all-star team. Despite
could have at least recruited me his success, Kirtland lacked the
national exposure Samarco
and gave me the choice."
Instead, the senior embarked needed to attract D-l coaches
on a mission to prove he and scholarship offers.
The next year, Samarco
belonged in Division I baskettransferred to Schoolcraft
ball, no matter what it took.
Three years later. Bowling Community College in I.ivonia,
Mich, where he would
Green's star guard
be surrounded by some
and leading scorer has
of the best players in
proven beyond a shadjunior college basketow of a doubt that he
ball.
deserves a place playThe switch paid off,
ing on the highest level
as SCC went 27-3 that
of collegiate athletics.
year and Samarco
"I always thought
was named an NICAA
I was good enough to
All-American. which
play D-I basketball,"
MARTIN
would be good enough
Samarco said. "I just
SAMARCO
to catch the attention
kept working at it and
SENIOR
of dozens of Division
working at it."
Although Samarco always 1 coaches. Samarco soon had
knew he had the skills to suc- offers from schools the likes of
ceed in NCAA basketball, he Kent State, Western Michigan
was never able to showcase and Kansas State. In the end
those skills throughout high though, it was under coach Dan
school. At 6'3", Samarco was Dakich at Bowling Green where
playing at the power forward Samarco felt the most at ease.
"It really came down to that
position in high school because
his undersized Belleville team I felt comfortable playing for
needed his height under the coach Dakich," Samarco said.
basket. College coaches never "Coach Dakich is straightforsaw the shooting ability that ward, he's been coaching for
allowed Samarco to make 100 years and he's not going to lead
three-point field goals last sea- you wrong."
While Samarco found what
son, a Bowling Green record.
"In high school, my dream he was looking for at Bowling
was just to keep playing basket- Green, Dakich and his coachball and help my team win," he ing staff felt they had landed the
said. "But I didn't get the recog- player they needed to put points
nition, because I had to play out on the board for the Falcons.
"We had two really good scorof position the whole time."
Without the test scores or ers on t he way out, and we knew
scholarship offers needed we needed a kid that could realto head off to a university, ly score," Dakich said. "We felt
Samarco decided to stay with he was tough and could get the
basketball and take the junior ball in the basket, and that's
college route. His main con- what we needed."
Samarcocamejustintimefor
cern: Finding a way to earn his
degree and help provide for his a young Falcon squad in need of
mother and four younger sib- leadership. Teammate and fellow senior Matt fefeld had been
lings.
"My mom is like my best playing under Dakich for two
friend — I can tell her any- seasons and saw the need for a
thing," Samarco said. "She's player like Martin Samarco on
one of the strongest people I
SAMARCO, PAGE 13
SPORTS EDITOR

HIGH FLYING ACT: Samarco found success at Bowling Gteen last year alter two seasons of playing for
junior college teams. Samarco now lias one year of eligibility remaining for the Falcons.

Van De Walk guides US sitting volleyball
By Matt Entmp
RtPORItR

While thousands ol Americans
watched a highly touted US
Soccer team tatter In the World
Cup this summer, another less
heralded national teem was busj
making a name for themselves
on an international stage.
And most people In the United
Stales have no idea [heir sport
even exists
Ignored by domestic media,
the 2006 Sitting Volleyball
World Championship finished play in lune with the IIS
women's team coming in fifth
place and the men's team taking ninth.
The sport has been in existence overseas for decades,
but the U.S. program was just
Started in 2002. Designed for
the physically disabled, sitting
volleyball takes ils name lioin
the fact that all players are
actually sitting on the ground
rather than standing.
However, in countries like

ing volleyball hut the court is
smaller and the net is lower.
I he only rules that change are
serves can be blocked and all
an) other sport,
players must have at least one
butt cheek on the
Denise Van De
Walle, who pulls
"I Van De
floor when hitting or
double dun .is
blocking.
Walle]
the u.s. women's
"T he sitting game
gave us
is so much faster
silting volleyball
assistant
coach
Ithan the standing
everything game!
and BGSU worn
because of the
she
had.
We
smaller court and
en's volleyball head
coach, said she
lower net," Van De
owe our
finds sluing volWalle said. "When
medals
in
leyball to be much
someone takes a
more challenging
heavy swing at the
Athens
to
than standing volball it's in your face
her"
leyball.
and chest in a secIt's a very diffiond."
BRENDAMAYMON,
cult game to play
She said she has
US
WOMEN'S
SITTING
because ii is dim
even used the sport
VOLLEYBALL
TEAM
cull to move on ihe
to help the BG volleyfloor, especially
ball team because of
with both legs,"
the emphasis on ball
she said. "Missing a leg actucontrol and hand control.
ally helps a little.''
But sitting volleyball is much
Ihe spoil is played with most
more than a sport to many of
of the same rules as stand- its participants because it has
China and the Netherlands ii
is widely popular among able
bodied athletes and commands as much attention as

MAC FOOTBALL, PAGE 14

helped many of them come to
terms with their disability.
Brenda Maymon, a member of the US women's team
since 2003, said at first it was
a negative experience for her
because even though she lost
a leg in a lawn mower accident
in 1991, she didn't let it stop her
from competing in able bodied
sports.
"After my first training
camp 1 didn't want to come
back," she said. "You grow up
thinking you're not handicapped but sitting volleyball
makes you realize that you
are. It was hard because I was
so self-conscious."
But after she got over the initial shock, Maymon said it has
really helped her.
"Back in Indiana you don't
see many amputees, but here
the girls are all the same.
We're just a bunch of sisters,"
she said.
Kendra Lancaster, a member
of the team since 2004, had

a similar experience. She was
born without a left arm but
said sitting volleyball was the
first adapted sport she played
after playing standing volleyball, soccer and basketball
while growing up.
"I kind of freaked out for a
little bit," Lancaster said of her
first training camp, "Honestly,
1 didn't like it very much. It's
hard to admit to ourselves that
we are considered a disabled
team because most of he girls
have played able bodied sports
their whole lives."
But like Maymon, she said it
was the camaraderie she experienced from being with the
team that has kept her interested in the sport.
Both were on the team when
it took bronze in (he 2004
Athens Paralympics and they
agree that they couldn't have
done it without Van De Walle.
"She gave us everything she
had," Maymon said. "We owe
SITTING VOUEVBALL. PAGE 14
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Americans look to
fill Armstrong s void
Hincapie vies for Tour
de France title after
years in the shadows
By lohn Leicester
THE USSOCIA'EO PRESS

BG Hem file photo

GOING IN STRONG: Samarco finished last season as the Falcon's leading scorer, averaging nearly 19 points per game for coach Dan Dakich.

Last year's team MVP ready for '07
ant surprise for many Falcon
faithful. For Samarco, it's
something he's been doing
since his days growing up in
Ypsilanti.
"When I was younger, I went
to a lot of parks where the rims
where small, so everyone in my
neighborhood could shoot,"
Samarco said. "I knew it was
something I was good at, so I
just kept working on it."
Ironically, Samarco posted
his game of the season in his
home town of Ypsilanti against
EMU, the team that did not
recruit him three years earlier.
In the game, Samarco posted
a season high 35 points, was a
perfect 10-10 at the free throw
line and picked up four steals
in the process.
Still, the season was bit-

SAMARCO, FROM PAGE 12

the inexperienced team
"Marlins just a real high
energy guy that motivates other
guys to work hard," Lefeld said.
"He's definitely a leader — you
can point him out in a crowd
because people will always be
following him.''
In his first season at BG,
Samarco made his presence felt
throughout the Mid-American
Conference. Finishing as the
team's MVP, Samarco was second in the MAC in scoring per
game (18.9), 10 nationally in
three point shooting proficiency (45.7) and earned second
team All-MAC honors.
Finally settled into his role
as a shooting guard, Samarco's
ability to hit shots was a pleas-

tersweet for Samarco, as the
Falcons struggled to a disappointing 9-21 record overall
and posed little threat to opponents in the MAC.
"I didn't get the effect of
Ipersonal success], because we
had a losing season," Samarco
said. "Like coach Dakich said,
'someone has to lead every
team in scoring.'"
Samarco remains optimistic about the team's chances
in this coming season, as the
Falcons return many key starters and role players.
"We'll be better than last year,"
he said. "Once we started, losing
our confidence dropped, and it's
hard to come back when you're
already down."
Lefeld knows that, as a senior,
this will be a vastly important year

for both Samarco and himself.
"I think it's all three of us
seniors' job to let the young guys
know that last year is not how it's
done in Bowling Green," Lefeld
said. "Martin's a big pan" of that."
If the team is to turn things
around this year, Dakich agrees
that Samarco and improvements being made this off-season will play a big role. Come
opening tip, Dakich believes the
entire Falcon team will benefit
from this journeyman's experience, talent and passion for the
game.
"He has to defend and make
players around him better,"
Dakich said. "That's what great
players do — they make everyone around them belter.
"He's a kid 1 expect to have a
huge senior year.'

Fusion Communications
INEXTEL

1180 N. MAIN ST. #5
(Just South of the Woodland Mall)
419-352-0522
fusion-communication.com
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Your Student Services Cellular Center!

Dish Network
Pre-Paid Cards
Cellular Phone
Bill Payment ^

VERIZON - NEXTEL
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Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

e Studios
^Studio ap
Summer semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
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Stove, (ridge, microwave, 25* TV
Full cable VWH80 - $20/rnonth
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F.SCH-SWR-ALZETTE,
Luxembourg
— George
Hincapie was Tour de France
king for only a day, losing the
overall lead and the yellow
jersey that goes with it to an
accident-prone Norwegian on a
sweltering day.
But there were no regrets,
After seven years of watching)! is
former boss, lance Armstrong.
wear yellow day-in, day-out, the
genial American now hungry
for his own glory was thrilled
to have had the chance to savor
the famed shirt for himself, if
only for 24 hours.
"A really special feeling,
something I've always wanted
to do," the veteran riding his
11th Tour said after slipping
back from first to fourth in the
overall standings on Monday's
stage two, the second longest of
this first post-Armstrong Tour.
So far, Hincapie and Thor
I lushovd have monopolized the
bright "maillot jaune."
Ilushovd, a sprinter, won it
first, beating I lincapie by a split
second in the short opening
time trial on Saturday.
Bitterly
disappointed,
Hincapie wrestled it away the
next day, becoming just the
fourth American to wear yellow in the 103-year history of
cycling's premiere event.
Ilushovd got the shirt back
Monday in the same way thai
Hincapie had taken it off him
— by sprinting for time bonuses along the 137-mile route
from Obernai in eastern France
on tarmac made hot by the
blazing sun.
Hushovd picked up loin set
onds that way. more than erasing 1 lincapie's slim two-second
lead, and then garnered eight
more bonus seconds by placing third in the jostling sprint
at the finish that was won by
Australian Robbie McF.wen, still
one of the fastest on the Tour at
the ripe age of 34.
"I haven't slowed down yet,"
said McLwen, who now lias
nine stage wins in nine Tours
and is gunning for more and
the green jersey that is awarded to the three-week race's
best sprinter — a title he won
in 2002 and 2004.
But Hushovd won thai jersey last year and isn't going
to give it up without a light.
He has more than proved IIIN
mettle in the past 21 hours,
pushing on despite being
injured in a freak accident in
another sprint finish Sunday.
Hushovd sliced open his
right arm, spraying blood
all over his yellow jersey, by
brushing against an outstretched and outsized green
cardboard hand that a fan was
holding out over the safety
barriers. I le required stitches,
and bruising made moving

Ins arm difficult Monday. Pain
medication also gave him a
stomach ache, he said.
But in the final sprint, "you
forget the pain," he said
He anil McEwen bumped
each other, the Australian said
Hushovd's I it (i 11 wheel brushed
his left shoo as [he] dashed
for the line. Hushovd's own
left shoe also popped out ol its
pedal, forcing him to ride with
one leg lor the Final few yards
and enabling world champion,
loin Boonen, another green Jersey contender, to steal second

place,

I or spinners, such drama
in the dangerous final stretch
is par for the course, although
Hushovd said lie would like to
see double rows ol safety barriers to keep tans at arms length.
"So we can't touch the cameras
orwhatevei thej can put out in
front of us."
\lrl wensaidheandHushovd
talked about their brushup afterward anil "We're still
friends."
"it wasn't his fault," Hushovd
said. Tv e got the yellow jersi'v I
can'l complain"
Hincapie wasn't complaining,
either. Hushovd anil McEwen
arc pint' sprinters, so he can
afford to In them rule the relatively Hat anil last lirst week that
swings yesterday into Belgium
and the Netherlands before
doubling back into France on
Wednesday.
If Hincapie is really going to
make bis mark and follow In the
footsteps HI Armstrong, whom
he served loyally as a teammate
on each ol his record seven Tout
wins, he'll need to excel on the
high climbs of the Pyrenees and
Alps where sprinters flounder,
and in two long time trials with
one on Saturday, the othei on
the last day before the race finishes III Paris on Ink 23.
"The mountains are actual!]
quite hard. I've done 'em and
they're very difficult. I iloni
know. I trained well on them,
and I hope they suil inc. s.ml
Hincapie, who showed last yeai
that he can climb by winnings
brutal stage in the Pyrenees.
The New York native who
lives in Greem ilk-, si .ami who
met his French wife, Melanie
on the lour, has also prepared
for the lime trials by training in
a wind tunnel, looking lor any
tiny adjustment to reduce drag
and. as a i onsei|uenee. help
speed.
"I do a loi more training lo:
time trials and big mountains
Before I didn't work so much on
that. ,\m\ now it's pretty much
all I do," he said. "We have new
bikes and lighter bikes and suit
er bikes anil fastei wheels ami
faster positions
Hut all those challenges are
still lo come. Even if be doesn't
win the four, Hincapie will
always have his hot Monday in

yellow to cherish.
' lo have it lot a day is a big
accomplishment foi me," he
said. "I'm happy. I never had it

before."

Did vou know9

A duck's quack
doesn't echo, and no
one knows why.

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking
Most BGSU students are.
• 89.2% of BGSU students do not let alcohol
use affect their academic performance.

• 98.7% of BGSU students do not use
alcohol daily, however, 45.8% of BGSU students
think that students use alcohol daily at BGSU.

mrock
*
Beautiful ranch style com
$650/month pk
and dryer hook up
Ouiet tenant* desired

torrent!
Excellent tocaBon fc BGi
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
■lo in some units
Den/OWee in some units
Centni'

w

• The BGSU high-risk drinking rate has decreased
3.3% since 2002 and 5.6% since 2000.
Brought to you by the Wellness Connection. Student Health Service, and ODADAS.
Data taken from the 2004 ACHA Health Assessment.
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Wins can earn
MAC credibility
MAC FOOTBALL. FROM PAGE 12

Paralympics in sight
SITTING VOLLEYBALL FROM PAGE 12

WWW.B6NEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix

last year was up there along with
limniycracluiigcorn.lftheRilcons
were to cremate every single MAC
opposing team on their schedule
in a given year, onanarional scale,
no one notices. Bowl game wins
over teams like Memphis are good
ego boosts, but they do little to
elevate the credibility of the BGSU
football team.
Our week against the llig Ten
puts us in a limelight that the conference very rarely sees during
conference play. Wins over Big'len
schools then make football fans
across the country double take
— a MAC school gains instant
credibility for at least the rest of
the season.
Last year, the MAC was unable
to come up with one win against
a Big Ten school. Granted, any
win over a Big Ten team would
be considered an upset, but the
MAC has handed the powerhouse conference some humbling losses. Bowling Green alone
has been able to knock off both
Purdue and Northwestern within the past four years. It's worth
pointing out, however, that every
MAC team has to step up their
games when they take on the Big
Ten early this upcoming season
— these wins don't come easy
or often.
I 'm not saying to go out and find
blue and yellow to wear at the next
Toledo football game, but it's in
the best interest of Bowling Green
and the conference as a whole if
a MAC team is able to knock off
a Big Ten opponent. Until we can
establish some credibility, it will
be GMAC and Poinsettia Bowls for
BG and the rest of the MAC.

our medals in Athens to her."
Lancaster said that besides
all the volleyball knowledge
Van I)c Walle brings to the
table, she also keeps them
upbeat with her positive
attitude.
"She brings a great personality (to the team]," Lancaster
said. "She's real bubbly all
the time and she's just a nice
person."
But don't be mistaken, they
aren't just happy to play the
game. These young women
have high expectations for
themselvesand were extremely
disappointed with their finish
in the world championships.
1 lad they medaled they would
be automatically qualified for

Sendcomments to IX). atdavidj.
bgsu.edu

FINISHED: Andre Agassi embraces Rafael Nadal at the close
of his final Wimbledon match last Saturday.

WIMBLE-DONE

DOWN
1 Nap locale
2 Riyadh resident
3 Okay, why not?
4 Perfectly
5 Actress Thorndike
6 Enamored of
7 Neighbor of Leb.
8 Letters that bang
9 Mournful sounds
10 Tiger moth caterpillar
11 From the beginning:
Lat.
12 Weatherman Al
13 Unkempt
18
Beach. CA
19 Hindu music form
23 Good day. Yves
24 Rubik's first name
26 Tiff
27 Basilica section
28 Maturing agent
29 Brown arms and neck 55
31 Half a fortnight
33 Some NCOs
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Help Wanted
Bartenders Waitsfaff
Nazareth Hall is now taking applications lor Spring/Summer help. Bartenders must be 21 and Wait staff
19 yrs. of age. Must be able to work
weekends. Starting pay between

ACROSS
1 NaCI
5 Burlesque bits
10 Toasty
14 Nabisco treat

45
48
49
52
54

15 Like 20 Questions questions
16 Hautboy
17 Cosby character meets
actor/director?

56
61
64
65

20 Refrain
21 Balms
22 Earth model

66
67
68

25
26
30
32
34

69

Great honor
Major mix-up
Country ol fjords
Heathens
Compass dir.
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' 203 N. Main
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

D UV€BV

"« Jf

55 /5minimum

352-5166

See our coupon menu
In the telephone directory or
about our SPECIALS
'.pisaneHos.com

""

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

^3

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Former BG athletes & fraternity
brothers visiting for a reunion got!
wkend looking for designated drivers for the weekend of July 21st &22
Job responsibilities will include
round trip transp of said individuals
Irom the Hampton Inn to Stone
Ridge Golt Course both on Fri. &
Sat. afternoons. More than likely additional tnps to downtown will also
be required. The goll course trips
will only require you to pick up & deliver You will not have to wait
around. There is also a very good
chance that a trip to Toledo will be
thrown in for good measure. (This
could be a long night!) We may require more than one vehicle however that may not be known until the
morning of Fri. July 21. Compensation for golf course transportation
will be paid a flat rate ol $20 one
way. Compensation lor evening
transportation will be paid at .45

" Houses, Apts & Rooms. 1.2.3.5 &
6 bdrm units avail, low as $220 mo.
3530325 9a-9p carlyrentals com

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
S 25_ TV. Call 419-352-1520.
www.huckeyeinnandstudios.com

Male has lurnished room to rent with
freedom ol house to clean, neat S
honest student $200 deposit. $250
rent. No other bills. (419) 354-6117.

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apanments.
Newly remodeled
Close to downtown. Laundry on site,
with extra storage.
Highland Management

G & L RENTALS
3 bdrm. remodeled. $700 & utilities

419-352-3445

1 S 2 bedroom apartments
near the watertower on Manville Ave

419-352 5239
1 bedroom apartment $350/mo.
Available August 6th.
419-866-9281
1 or 2 rooms tor rent. $250 month/
room plus util. No deposit. 126 S.
College at 440-223-2226 Avail Aug

•BARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

1 bdrm. $350 S electric.
Available in August. 354-9740
House lor Rent - Clough St.
4-5 bdrms . 2 baths. $1500 per mo

MARTEN RENTALS
Avail. Aug. 2 bdrm unfurn. 710 7th
1 bdrm. unturn. 210 S. Grove.

Retired teacher & professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm., 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255
mo. incld all util. Call after 7 & leave
message 419 352 5523

419-340-2500.
117 E. Reed. 3 bdrm.. 2 baths, nice,
quiet neighborhood Lg kitchen,
storage, oft street parking, w/d.
Available Aug. $800. 419-467-1155.

Houses S Apanments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC

419-354-6036

Management Inc.

www.Mapanmems.com

418 S. Summit Street
2 bedrooms. Great Location
One comes w/ garage
washer & dryer/dishwasher
Highland Management
419-354-6036

Jay-Mar
2 bedroom apartments
Great location w/ university shuttle
pick up. Central air/dishwasher
Laundry on site.
Highland Management

419-354-6036.
3 br. home on Crim Nice ngbrhd.Lg.
liv.rm, kit., util. rm. w/ w/d hook-up.
Cent air. 3 mm walk to campus. Mid
Aug. $885 352 7090

Large 4 bedroom house. 2 baths.
large tenced yard w/ decks patio.
2 car garage 419-353-6810.

Now Renting for
2006/3007
Coll 353 5800
906 INTP.RSTATK I1RIVIr.xit 159 r'nrnrr of 1-5 Mnd Rt 224

ALL STADIUM SKATING

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
Admnct tickets lor Plrales ol ihe
Caribbean are Now Available
THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA(rO-U) 1 304:15

7:009:30
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CINEMA 5

FUTURE!
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2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease
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Specialty Products. Inc.. 428 Clough
St., Bowling Green, OH 43402.
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For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1 800-829-8638
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or Steve at
(419)352-1150
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OUR BUSIMISS

12:301:00
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THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS: TOKYO
DfUFT IPO-HI
12 302 55520 74510:10
NACHO LIBRE|P0|12 50 3 10 5 20 7:4010:00
CARS|0)120012 152:30 2 505 15 5 207 45
7 5010:1010:15
THE BREAK-UPlPG-13112:00 2:30 5 00 7 30

10:00

Air Conditioner/

Washer/ Dryers in 2/.' bdrm
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shuttle
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CALL 1-866-572-4964

Summerffaver

*> 1

Management Inc.
495 S Church
2bdrm lownhouse/
with Air new carpet/
close to downtown

Htf#
Management Inc.

• Ground floor ranch

vlv N. Main

lOOO'S OF TIRES IN STOCK AND SALE PRICED

3bdrm up to 5 people

• Private entrance
1 When Is Uie best timetobuynewtJresfromTlreiMan?J

AIR CONDITIONING

Before you get a flat!!

• Spacious kitchen

Hlllsdale Apts.
1082 Fall-view Ave
I & 2 bdrms/ 3 bdrm Tv-nh
Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal

OVER THE HEDGE(PG)1 CK) 3OC5O07009O0

On selected floor plans

• Patio

Management Inc.

r

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $480!

Have your loans paid
off by graduation
without the stress of
having to find a job!
Start now and see
how rewarding your
future can be.
We Help.

Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

Party 1
avillablr fur birthday
partlra or amall Rmupa
Call for Information

SUPERMAN RETURNS |P(i-l]|

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

419354-6036
Titleist Club Apartment Homes located In Perrysburg Twp. with immediate access to 795 and 1-75.
Secluded luxury living at affordable cost. Free carport, A/C, WD
hook-ups and a beautiful view of
the goll course. 419-866-1004.

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments.
Newly Remodeled. Quiet Area.
Laundry on site.
Highland Management

419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office Open 10-1, M-F

3 bedroom house
Close to campus & downtown
419-308-2456

cents a mile plus $10.00 an hour (
hour will be paid at $5.00, at 31 minutes after the hour you get $10.00)
Based upon the last few years travel
schedule this could be a $200 weekend for someone. Only serious inquires please:
Call Paul @513-608-7964

40 hours with overtime. Pick-up an
application at our office Advanced

OIL CHANGE
I Get ou' $33 98 tetmcc lor onh

2 baths/ remodeled
close to uptown/campus

• Pets welcome!
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of 15 hours per week. Work a minimum of 15 hours per week or over
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Help Wanted

11:30am; 12:00 noon-2:30 pm; 2:30
pm-5:00pm; 5:30pm-8:30pm. Many
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walk from campus Pay is $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
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work around your schedule-available shifts: 7:30am-8:30am; 8:30-

BGSU students work here
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HELP WANTED NOW AND

We offer flexible hours-will

Loom up
Scraped (by)
Type of license or
justice
Genesis casualty
Feeling of pity
Arabic word for God
Nile city
Organic compound
Causing laughter
Evening in Bologna
Plump president
Memo heading
Poems of praise
Turndown from Putin
Glass container
Ottawa's prov.

ANSWERS
1

42 Time in prison
43 Bout outcome, m brief
44 Eucalyptus eaters

M-Fri. 8:30-5:00 at 21211 W River
Rd Grand Rapids OH 43522

work.

Slacken
Wear away
Sour-tasting, old-styte
Window leak
Highland gals
Fee for instruction
Hood's pal meets actor?
Length x width
Didn't stop
Release
South American cape
Pretentious
Midterm or final

35 Poppa pig
39 Everyman meets actor?

$7.50 and $10.50. Call 832-2900
and ask for Kevin or apply in person

DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production

36 Capital of 30A
37 Fancified sen.

ACROSS

Kirsty Wigglesworth Associated Press

Classified Ads

Pfe**1

brought to you by

the 2008 Beijing Paralympics.
Instead, they must now win the
Triple World Championships
which will be held in Denver,
Colo, next March.
It is a task they are optimistic about since their toughest
competition should come from
an under-developed Brazil
team that they beat in straight
sets (27-25,25-18, 25-12) in the
recent world championships.
Van De Walle said she hopes
to set up a training camp at the
University within the month
that would be open to the
public.
After that, the team will
be on hiatus as she turns her
attention over to BGSU volleyball and the members of the
team concentrate on school or
work.
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